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MOTHER’S DAY SERMON
(Preitched to congregation oj the First Baptist Church, Knoxville, Tennessee, by the pastor, F. F. Brown.)
i ttr this fUld i fraypti; tuui thp Lord hath ghvn «w* my

/ of him: The refore also p have letti hint to the'Lord; as
hnui ,1..- he hirth he shall he lent to tjtt Lord.” I Samuc! 1:27, 28.
whkh

llECAUSE OF MEMORIES AWAKENED, the sentimenU stirrwi 
and^lhe thoughU prompted. Mother s Day has become one of 

the high days on the calendar of the English speaking world.
The Mother's P.iy mat stirs tender memories, a.vakens holy 

thinuEh which the spiritual values are magnified and shine with 
if that is all. then the day is cheapened and coarsened.

The Mother's Day that stirs tender memories.
—nwBken«-hT>ly-senhmcnt!r.-thar cvtm~bmYfiS~Vih-~ 

bidden tears to our eyes, has failed of its pur- 
I«)sc if that is all. The thoughts of a Christian 
mother, whether she be in the Father's Hou.se 
or still with us. .should bring us closer to her 
God. The holy sentiments should be translated 
into more worthy lives. Our tears should be
come telescopes through which the spiritual 
values arc magnified and .shine with new luster.

The verso of scripture leads us to one of the 
darkest periods of Israel's history. Throughout 
the land there had been a drift from God that 
resulted in moral blight, decay and corruption.
As one gropes his way through this darkness 
he sees a light, and as he draws nearer he is 
looking into the face of a pious, praying. Godly 
mother. As he lingers with her the light grows 
—other faces appear—the face of a devout.
Godly husband, and another face—the face of 
a h.ippy, eager child—a child that is destined 
to change the history of a nation. The mother 
has brought him to the' house of the Lord and 
is leaving him there with the priest to be trained 
for definite service. Before she makes her 
prophetic prayer and departs for her home, we 
have her words to Eli. “For this child I have
prayed: and the Lord hath given me my petition ___
which I asked of him; Therefore also I have lent him to the Lord: 
as long as he liveth.he shall be lent to the Lord."

What a picture! What a family! Elkanah, the husband and 
father. Hannah, the wife and mother. Samuel, the child who 
IS to be the last of Israel's Judges, the first of her Prophets.
Y^?E DO WELL TO LINGER with this family because the Godly 

family is not only the cradle of great men-the Godly family 
•s the cradle of character, morality, righteousness, and spirituality, 
without which the individual and the nation wither.

Husbands and fathers do well to stand by Elkanah and re
member that in the plan of God the husband and father is to 
gi\e the wife and mother sympathetic, intelligent, wholehearted 
co-operation and support—that he is to give the children the right 
kind of example and teaching. See Elkanah as he moves toward 
the house of the Lord at Shiloh taking the children with him to 
Worship, and learn that in the plan of God, the father has his 
greatest religious responsibility in the home, his richest religious 
npport^ity in the home. If he falls there, he fails everywhere.

Mothers do well to linger for a long time by Hannah—learn 
_ner .spirit, look upon her ideals and find the secret of her power.
. A.s we stand in her presence, we learn that the“highest, holiest, 
uivmest mission of womanhood is that of motherhood.

As we stand in her presence, we learn that a mother's ideal 
for her children should be Christian' character and usefulness in 
the world.

Standing in her presence we learn, too, the secret of her power 
faith in God, and prayer. Through all history Christian mother- 

nood has lifted and lighted civilization, shaped the characters and

determined the destinies of her sons and daughters by faith and 
prayer. There is no other method—a faith that bends over God’s 
Book, learns His teaching and plans to make the home “after the 
pattern shown on the mount."
lUST THE CTl F.R D.AY I read cf a group of men disctissing 

" the different tianslations of the Bible. One of them said.
“I like the Authorized Version best.” Another said, “1 like the 
Revised Translation best.” Another, “I like my mother’s trans
lation best.'

Dr. F»e» F. Brows

Why,’’ one of them said, “did your mother translate 
a..BibIe? ". “ifes^’Lhe replied- -‘fshe-translated it- 
fer me and I believe that she got it straight, for 
I saw it in her life."

Prayer. Continuous fellowship with God- 
prayer, the ^toset and the closed door—prayer, 
sleepless, importunate prayer that holds the 
family forever before the throne of God.

One of our modem novelists has a- chapter in 
his book on “How' My Mother Got Her Face.” 
Those of you who have' read thfe book will re
call his explanation. His mother got her face 
like many of our mothers got their faces, by 
looking into the face of God in a life of prayer 
that transformed and illurninated their features, 
and at the same time was the secret of their 
power and influence.

Many of you are younger mothers and you 
are passing through trying experiences and 
facing difficult problems. Those of you who 
are serious turn to every possible source of 
help. Modem methods of teaching help some. 
The new knowledge of child psychology helps 
—some. The church and the state reach their 
hands to you and want to assist in every way 
possible. They help—some. But as you grate
fully avail yourselves of all these varied sources 
of help you will know that when they have 
done their best they are insufficient and you 

will learn from the history of motherhood that you caimot hope to 
go on with your task without faith and prayer.

May I suggest to you the example of two women—Jochebed, 
the mother of Moses, and H^^ah, the mother of Samuel. You 
recall that when the princess' had found the baby Moses in that 
strange crib, a bulmsh basket trembling on the waters of the 
Nile, how she asked the sister of Moses to call a nurse, how that 
sister, with a diplomacy that challenges the thought of all the 
diplomats of the world, went and called Jochebed, the mother of 
Moses. Do you recall how the princess said to the mother: ‘Take 
this child away and nurse it for me and I will give thee thy 
wages.” That is the word not only of a princess, that is Heaven’s 
message and law for motherhood. ‘Take this child . . . .” And 
the answer of Christian motherhood is the answer of Heaven 
here in this text. “I have lent him to the Lord; as long as he 
liveth he shall be lent to the Lord."

In “A Little Parable for Mothers,” Temple Bailey pictures a 
young mother as she sets her foot on the path of life. She asks, 
“Is the way long?" and her Guide answered “Yes. And the way 
is hard. And you will be old before you reach the end of it. 
But the end will be better than the beginning.” The 'writer then 
describes how that mother led the children through various life 
experiences, giving them courage and strength and guidance as 
the days passed. The writer says: ‘"The next day came strange 
clouds which darkened the earth—clouds of war and hate and 
evil, and the children groped and stumbled, and the mother said; 
‘Look up. Lift your eyes to the light.’ And the children looked 
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EDITORIAL
Remember the Orphanage on Mother’s Day

gY THE ACTION OF the State Convention, Mother’s Day, May 
12, is a day on which our people throughout the state are asked 

to make special offerings to the Tennessee Baptist Orphans’ Home. 
The actidp of the State Convention is simply the action of Hie 
messengers of Baptist churches in convention assembled.

That .this, spcclal-obserwance ,of the-4ay- in behalf -of -the- Home— 
is thus provided for, means that special offerings to the Home in 
this way arc not in conflict with the Co-operative Program, but 
are a part'of it.

Nothing could be more fitting on Mother’s Day than to remem
ber fatherless and motherless children in a specif way. While we 
wear flowers and do other things to honor our mothers, let us 
make generous gifts to provide sustenance and training for the 
child which does not have a mother’s care.

Remember the Orphanage in a worthy way on Mother’s Day.

What Will Legislatures Do Next?
'T’HE KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE recently passed a biU pro- 

viding for transportation at the cost of the tax-payers of 
children who attend religious and private schools. The bill passed 
the Senate without a dissenting vote and the Lower House by a 
three to one vote. The Floor Leader of the legislature is reported 
as stating that this was “strictly an administration measure” 
urged by the Governor and Highway Commissioner. This bill 
jhas the effect of absolutely abolishing the fundamental principle 
of separation of church and state, which even school children 
know is one of the most cherished principles of the Constitution 
of the United States.

'Our condition is desperate when legislators and public officials 
no longer regard our statute laws, our age-ojd principles of gov
ernment ,ind religion and even the Con.stituli^ itself. Let Hitler
ism stay across the sea and Roman Catlmfiofem keep its hands out 
of our governmental affairs. This is a land of Religious Liberty 
where it is surely uncon.sUtutionnl to tax one denomination to 
furnish buses to transport the children of another denomination 
to its OWN school.

“What has hajmened in Kentucky can happen in Tennesee and 
may happen here unless we wake up and send men to the leg
islature who can be depended on to stand for the right and who 
have the conviction and the courage and intelligence to defend 
Amcricani.sm, our Constitution and our moral standards to tlie 
last ditch.”
—BuHetin First Baptist Church, Trenton, C. O. Simp.son, Pastor.

Editorial Comment: Pastor Simpson passes a timely criticism 
and sounds a timely warning.

“Essentials” and “Non-Essentials” '
A MINISTER A.NNOUNCES that he “preaches the essentials” 

and ”pt!lfs no attention to the non-essentials.”
When a union revival is on hand, somebody, sometime is sure 

to say that “the fundamentals are being stressed, but the non- 
essentials are not mentioned.”

The spokesman for an organized “fundamentalist” movement, 
perhaps with the Baptist name, perhaps not, may be found saying 
that ffie movement is dedicated to “the essentials,” but “does not 
bother with the non-essentials.”

The advocate of the organic union of denominations often says,

Tute *

“It is only the non-essentials that divide us.”
A school may advertise itself as “orthodox, non-sectarian, 

fundamental” and as “emphasizing the essentials” and "letting 
the non-cssential.r alone."

Their name is legion who announce their policy as being, “In 
essentials unity, in non-essentials liberty” and so on.

This supposed antithesis between essentials and non-essentials 
in the realm of Christian doctrine is often voiced, and it is very 
popular.

With charity toward ajl. Baptist and Reflector rejects this popu
lar conception. It accepts unreservedly every teaching in the 
Word of God and holds that every Bible teaching is e.ssential in 
its place and for its purpose.’ There are no non-essentials in the 
list of Bible doctrines.

The doctrines of the Inspiration of the Scriptures, of the Being 
and Nature of God and of the Person and Work of Christ are 
certainly fundamental. Error at the point of these doctrines 
cannot be unimportant nor opposition to the error unncessaiy. ,

The doctrines of the Atoning Death, Burial and Resurrection 
of Christ, tile Second Coming and the doctrine of Salvation by 
Grace and its corollaries are assuredly essential. Therefore, the 
teaching which evaporates or perverts these and th« teaching of 
sacramental and sacerdotal salvation cannot be unimportant er
rors. ’They are serious and must be opposed. Such doctrines are 
redemptive essentials.

But the same God who calls sinners to salvation commands the 
saved to be obedient. To keep these commands is not essential 
to salvation, but it is essential to obedipnee. The child of earthly 
parents does not observe parental commands in order to remain 
born, but it is highly important that the child be obedient. The 
same applies to Christians. While the doctrines relating- to the 
obedience of Christians are not essential in a redemptive sense, 
they are essential in a practical sense.

It is unthinkable that the Lord has commanded Christians to 
be obedient without making clear the items in that obedience. 

-Thn-man-who-desires -and prays and searches in the Word of 
God cun know the meaning of such commanded things as Bap
tism. the Church, tli'e Lord’s Supper, Missions and other revealed 
items in Christian obedience. And Jesus says, “If ye love me, 
keep my commandments.” This takes such things out of the class 
of non-essentials and puts them among the es.sentials. They are 
not essential to salvation, but they are essential to service in its 
full scope. As an instance of the principle applicable to all duties 
in the realm of Christian obedience, the Gospel writer says that 
those who refused to be baptized in the days of John the Baptist 
“rejected the counsel of God." To heed the counsel of God b 
no non-essential matter.

Yet those who designate certain doctrines commonly select such 
things as Baptism, the Lord’s Supper and the Church and ib 
corollaries for th.it designation. However, when a showdown 
comes the man who classes such things as non-essentials will 
probably indicate very clearly that he does regard them as es
sentials in Christian doctrine as related to him and as regards 
his interpretation thereof. Witness the man who in a revival 
fervently referred to the “fundamentals” versus the "non-e.ssen- 
tials” and then took an hour or so on Sunday trying to prove 
that the bapti-sm of infants is scriptural and ought to be ob.scrvcdl 

■ In truth, when people begin to talk about Uie “essentials" and 
the “non-es.sentials,” they really mean this: 1. “The non-essontiab 
are doctrines or interpretations of doctrine which we do not like.”
2. “We don’t want others to bother us by bringing up such tilings.”
It is much easier, you know, to classify an undesirable doctrine 
as non-essential tlian to acknowledge error and accept the doc
trine as the Word of God presents it. But. while they classify 
this or that doctrine as a non-essential, their bearing and remarks 
when a real test comes soon make it clear that tliey consider it 
very essential that others accept their view of essentiality and 
rion-essentiahty! ,

Every Bible doctrine is essential either for salvation or for 
service. He who presumes to divide Bible doctrines into essen
tial and non-essential is not “loyal to the whole Word of God," 
though he may profess to be. "Thy word (the whole word) is 
truth,” both tlie redemptive and the practical parts of it.

There are no non-es.sentlals in revealed truth.

Poteat Proposes Secretary of Religion
Kov O. Bf.a.max, Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, Tampa, Florida. 

r’VERY LOVER OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY should sound an 
alarm against the following proposal of Dr. E. M. I’oteat, 

recently released by the Religious News Service from Cleve
land, Ohio:

“A suggestion that a Secretary of Religion be appointed to 
serve in the Federal Cabinet was made by Dr. Edwin McNeill 
Poteat. of the Euclid Avenue Baptist Church here.

“It is claimed that an army and navy are essential to the 
preservation of democracy, and we have secretaries for these 
departments. Would it not be logical, also, to have a govern
ment secretary of religion, especially since we are now dls-

BAPtlST AND BBFtECTO*
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coM'iing that we cannot have democracy without relieion’” Dr 
Potcat said. » ■ .

One wonders why any person called a Baptist would make such 
a MiKgcstion. Baptists have always been defenders of religious 
liberty for all. Why then docs Doctor Poteat make such a nro-

“Jesus and theLiberal Mmd, ’ published in 1934.

The Conscience of the Curtis Company 
Commended

liaH-ijrimnd of Proposal
In this book Dr. Poteat Sermonizes on Jesus’ Words in Luke 

12:32. "Fear not, little flock; tor it is your Father’s good pleasure 
to give you the kingdom.” Note his definition of “the kingdom ” 
-The hcriUige Jesus offered the little flock and which communism 
lia.- usurped—namely, controlling the government of the world” 
(Page 202). ”It was then, what it is now, either a forecast of a 
world-wide political and social revolution, or a colossal hoax” 
(Page 192). "And so we water the premise down to some emptv 
banality about spiritual kingdoms; or of its utterance instead of 
realistically setting out to make it good” (Page 194).

One docs not have to be a theologian to see that these quota
tions evaporate ^e meaning of ^e words of Jesus. Without doubt
Jesus had in mind the same kingdom when He said, “My king
dom is not of this world; if My kindom were of this world, then
would My servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the 
Jews; but now is My kingdom not from hence” (Jno. 18:36). The 
nc.\t verse shows that the kingdom of Jesus is ^e kingdom of
truth.

For.sccing that his position implies union of church and state, 
Mr. PoU-at immediately proc-ceds to explain away these words of 
Jesus, "Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and to God 
the things that are Gtid’s.” He says, “Jesus was not resolving a 
state-church controversy in these much-quoted words about 
Caesar and God ” (Page 201). Paul (Rom. 13:1) and Peter (1 
Peter 2:13-14) taught submission to the government instead of 
an effort to bring about a political revolution. Did these Apostles 
oppo.se Jesus? Mr. Poteat would have us think so.

A YEAR AGO NOTICE WAS SERVED that at the next annual 
meeting of the stockholders of The Curtis Publishing Com

pany, Philadelphia, Pa., publishers of The Saturday Evening Post 
and other magazines, a resolution would be introduced to instruct 
the management to accept liquor advertising in the Post 

April 17, the stockholders met. When the resolution came up, 
the vote of the stockholders present and by proxy was about 96 
per cent against the resolution and in support of the present 
advertising policy which excludes liquor advertising from all 
Curtis magazines.

The president of the company said “that the directors were 
convinced that the acceptance of such advertising would not be 
profitable and that the effect would be to increase operating costs 
of the company, particularly in the circulation department.” 

Well, we <;ommend the conscience of The Curtis Company ver
sus liquor advertising, even though, according to the statement 
sent out, the issue is a financial one. But how much nobler it 
would have been if the company had also stated that liquor 
advertising was excluded on moral grounds! Perhaps the company 
intended for people to read between the lines in its statement and 
catch a moral implication. How much better to state the matter 
clearly.

All hail to any company anywhere which does not choke its 
conscience on the head of a whisky barrel!

Revival at Rutledge

Proposal t'nconslIlulioHal
The suggestion of Mr. Poteat is unquestionably unconstitutional. 

The first amendment, the first article of the Bill of Rights, reads, 
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of re
ligion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.” ”rhis precious 
document prohibits the establishment of a coercive ecclesiastical 
■sy.stem or religion based upon compulsion and the sword.

Lh'hunks the Coiislilution

Mr. Poteat throws away the words of Christ, debunks the Con
stitution, and calls us back to the days of bloodshed and perse
cution. when men and women were put to death for worshipping 
God as they understood the Bible. Justic-e Story wrote in his 
work on the CONSTITUTION: “It was under a solemn con
sciousness of the dangers from ecclesiastical ambition, the bigotry 
of spiritual pride, and the intolerance of sects, thus exemplified 
in our domestic as well as in foreign annals, that it was deemed 
.idvisable to exclude from the national government all power to 
aci upon the subject (of religion and the ‘things that are God’s’).” 
Since human nature has not improved, we still need this Con
stitutional safeguard to our lives and liberties.

Jr'tliTson Defines PosUion

'THE EDITOR HAD THE PLEASURE of being with Pastor C. B.
Cabbage and the Rutledge Baptist Church in a series of re

vival services April 14-25. Never have we enjoyed be^ with _ 
-xpastorand people more; “A"dcep'^fef came"t6 the pastor in the ” 
death and burial of his father during the meeting, but God’s 
grace sustained him. .

An urmsual characteristic of Rutled^ was Hhat there were only 
twelve in the town who were not aiready professed Christians. 
In the meeting nine declared their faith in Jesus as their Savior. 
The Lord blessed the souls of the saints and there was some 
rejoicing aloud. We appreciated an invitation for a return en
gagement next year. A visit to Carson-Newman College at the 
chapel hour is pleasantly remembered. Carson-Newman is doing 
a wonderful work.

Bro. Cabbage is not only pastor of the church at Rutledge and 
of other nearby churches, but also cashier of the Citizens Bank 
and Trust Company there. He and his family are deeply loved 
and respected and a solid and fruitful work for the Lord is being 
done. Our home during the meeting was in the Rutledge Inn, 
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Cate, a really good place to slay. We 
shall long remember the many courtesies shown us there.

The people of Rutledge are substantial citizens and very 
friendly. The Rutledge Baptist Churchy has the Baptist and 
Reflector in its budget. It is made up of fine people and it is 
moving on. It is unusually responsive to the preacher. The 
Lord bless Bro. Cabbage and his family, the church and the 
people of Rutledge.

The Danbury Baptist Association wrote Thomas Jefferson. He 
replied in these striking words. "Believing with you that re- 
ugion is a matter which lies .solely between man and God; that 
he owes account to none other for his faith or his worship; that 
the legislative powers of the government reach actions only, and 
not opinions—I contemplate with sovereign reverence that act of 

American people which declared that their legislature 
should ‘make no law respecting an establishment of religon or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof,’ thus building a wall of 
separation between Church and State." The Supreme Court 
through Chief Justice Waite endorsed this opinion of Jefferson.

Bible Institute, New Bethel Church )

fpHE WEEK-END of April 27, 28. the editor was with Pastor 
C. H. Wilson, a friend for many years, and the New Bethel

Baptist Church, in Lyon' County, Kentucky near Fredonia, for a 
.series of four addresses in a Bible Institute The church was also

ll'ashinf/ton Orders

_ The Religious News Service has just released this'item, "One 
ot (jco. Washington’s first orders to his soldiers when he assumed 

Colonial Army was ’to protest and support the 
undistubuted enjoyments of the Rights of Conscience in Religious 
m.ntteis with your utmost influence and authority.’ ”

irUl Rob of Uberties

_Die recent appointment by the President of a “personal rep- 
TOcntalive to the Pope" underscores the dangers of the suggestion 

v' What would a Cabinet of Religion do in Washing^
ion. One has little understanding of the times not to know that 
n would become a powerful Catholic tool to rob .us of our lib- 
Democra^'*' ^ Cabinet would undermine instead of undergird

—The niinoto Baptbt.

celebrating the 128th anniversai-y of its organization. It is located 
in a fertile and beautiful farming section with a substantial citi
zenship. Bro. Wilson has been the pastor for some nine years and 
is leading in a splendid way.

Other speakers on the program were: H. B. Woodward, Paducah, 
Ky.; W. R. Hill, Trenton, Tenn.; and T. E. Ennis, Louisville, Ky„ 
representing the Kentucky Baptist Children’s Home, Glendale, 
Ky. We heard Bro. Ennis with great profit and we heard various 
complimentai-y remarks about the speakers we did not get to 
hear.

Our homo one night was with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jackson, and 
a most pleasant home it was. We shall long remember them, to
gether with their bright little girl, Jo Nell. Also, along with 
others, we had supper one evening in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Glenn, who brought us under obligation to them by their 
kindness. At noon on the Lord’s Day the hostess church served 
an abundant and delightful dinner on the church lawn. Sunday 
evening after service we drove to Sturgis and spent the night 
with our next-door neighbor while we were pastor there, Mr. 
Givens Christian.

We thank Pastor Wilson and the church for inviting us to be 
with them on this enjoyable occasion. ?(
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MOTHER’S DAY SERMON (C<>ii/mwf<< from page 1]
up and saw above the clouds the JSverlasting Glow, and It guided 
them and brought them beyond the darkness. And that, night 
the mother said, ‘This is the best day of all, for I have shown my 
children God.’” Such a.mother is more than a mother, is more 
than a memory. She is a living presence.

.:\nd young people will get a lesson froth Samuel—the lesson of 
obedience, re.sponsiveness, and co-operation. Any boy or girl can 
mar the whole family life by stubborn, wilful disobedience. Any 
young man or woman can be a source of discord that spells dis
appointment and unhappiness to mothers and fathers.

THIS MOTHER’S DAY, let every boy and girl, young man 
and woman, quietly determine before God to make your 

contribution to the family life. Do not think of yobr parents as 
“old fogies” and out of date. Thank God for Christian parents 
whose lives and teachings, whose love and sacrifices are among 
the greatest of God’s good gifts to you.

If there are times when you feel that their suggestions are 
difficult, even unreasonable, accept them because you love and 
respect them enough to trust their wisdom. Obey and know that ' 
the unfolding years will show you they were right. Sometime 
ago I heard the story of a man, prominent in American life, and 
his daughter discussing one of youth’s modem problems. The 
father warned her against a questionable course of conduct, popu
lar with many excellent young people from good homes. As the 
discussion ended she put her arms around his neck and said, 
"Father, I do not understand, I cannot see how there is anything 
wrong in this course of conduct for me. But while I do not under
stand, I am going .to follow your wishes because I love you.” 
Therein is the opportunity for young people to make their highest 
contribution to the family life.

(Dn this Mother’s Day why not determine, in your soul to cheer
fully obey the only command in the Bible with a promise, "Hon-
our .tby. iather-.and-thy-motheFr-lhBt thy-days-may be long lipon '
the land which the Lord thy God givefh thee.”

W7E HAVE BEEN THINKING of the reach and influence of a 
Christian family in the life of a nation in a far off day. 

Surely we see the application.
One does not have to be an alarmist or a sensationalist to say 

that the most serious problem in America today is not economic 
or industrial, the most serious problem in our nation today is 
moral and spiritual. Before our nation entered an economic 
depression, she was already in a moral depression. A moral 
depression that has not lifted. No sane man would deny that 
moral standards have been lowered, that the four-square ideals 
of character have been compromised, that the “righteousness that 
exalteth a nation” has sadly declined.

Before we regain our economic balance and stand upon a solid 
footing, we must regain a moral and spiritual footing and stand 
upon immovable moral and spiritual foundations. This will be 
done—not by the leadership of Washington, or for us here in
Tennessee, by Nashville, or any other legislative group_it will
be done by families. It wiU be done in God’s cradles where 
parents and children stand tdgether around the great verities of 
character and duty and desUny. Legislative groups can do some 
things for us, and the constructive things that they can do they 
ought to do.

Yesterday I asked a surgeon about one of the condiUons nec
essary for a successful operation.' You get the picture; He is 
fighting for the health of a paUent; there are a number of thing. 
necessary, but one of them is that he shaU have a clean field for 
his surgery, so various antisepUcs are applied to make sure that 
no bacteria can be present or Uve in the field of operaUon.

And legislation can do that for us. Legislation can close beer 
joints and road houses, and stop much of the Sabbath desecration, 
^r joints and road houses and theaters are not concerned about 
the building of character They are not concerned in the pro- 
moUon of moral and spiritual ideals. They are concerned about 
one thing, and one thing only—money. We who are maintaining 
homes and families ask for their removal on the same gr.ound 
that a surgeon insists that no bacteria shall enter his fieid of 
operation.

Various agencies are calling our attenUon to the necessity of a 
united effort to make our streets and highways safe. Every 
right thinking citizen wUl give hearty co-operaUon to aU of these 
^paign movements. Human life is too cheap. Certainly every 
hazard ought to be removed. Certainly every law ought to be 
observed.

gUT ON 'THIS MOTHER’S DAY it 1*- worth while to think of
u ktad of safety. With aU of the memories that ai^e 

awakened, aU of the sentiments that are sUrred, surely we wiU

Face 4

not think that the example of her white life and the emphasis 
of her,teaching are out of date. The things for which Christian 
motherhood stands are timeless and dateless; without them the 
highways of life are to be littered with broken, ruined livc.r.

There is a scene in the Old Testament of a king sitting on the 
vantage point of an elevation and receiving tidings of a battle 
His pelted, spoiled son is leading an army to wreck his father’s 
kingdom and occupy his father’s throne. The issue is now joined 
on the battlefield. As the king watches, his throne is pushcri into 
the background, his kingdom shrinks to insignificance, his crown 
disappears, and he stands before us as a father.- To the mes
sengers who came with tidings from the battlefield his questions 
are not those of the military leader, or king; they are the questions 
of a father’s heart, “Is the young man safe?” What are thrones 
and kingdoms if the boy is gone? Then you hear the sob that 
comes down across the ages: “Oh, my son Absolom, my son, my 
son Absolom,' wouid God I had died for thee.”

On this Mother’s Day let us dedicate ourselves afresh to the high 
task of making the way of life a little safer. On this Mother’s Day 
let us as parents and children draw closer to-God, draw closer 
to each other in the home, and with the liglyt of the Spirit guid
ing us turn our faces toward the eternal hojhe, even the Father’s 
House.

A Coiiiiiiittee on Country Churches
Proposed Resolution to be presented to THE SOUTHERN 

BAPTIST CONVENTION, Baltimore, June, 1910.

By ]. W'. lent, Oklahoma Baptist University

WT' '*1*^ eonstiluehey’ of The 'Southern Baptist Conven-
mw tion is,rural in its genius, 90 per cent of all our churches 

and 70 per cent of our total membership being in the open 
country or in villages of less than 1,000 population; and: 

WHEREAS the denominational determinism of our rural 
churches is evident in their contribution of preachers, teachers, 
missionaries, and denominational lenders, and:

WHEREAS our stewardship of the Gospel and trusteeship of the 
Truth:—our missionary and evangelistic obligation is rural ti j 
well as urban, and:

WHEREAS more than two-thirds of the 50-million populatloq 
of the South is utterly unevangelized, unchurched, one of the 
greatest mission fields in all the world, and:

WHEREAS multiplied thousands of our country churches art 
denominationally detached, unenlisted in the life and work of the 
Convention, and:

WHEREAS these unenlisted churches are sovereign units in the 
Kingdom of God, outposts on the frontier American life, hold
ing on where the tides of wickedness surge against them, and: 

WHEREAS these country Baptists are our brethren, blood- 
bought soldiers in the ranks, waiting for reenforcements whidi 
they deserve and should have, and:

WHEREAS the hardships of our pioneer preachers—the heroic 
Kingdom builders who planted these churches in the wilds of the 
wilderness, is the challenge of our rural heritage, and:

WHEREAS the advocates of the “federated” or non-denoml- 
national “community church” are aggressive and alert in their 
propaganda designed to destroy denominationalism in the rural 
South, and: f

WHEREAS the emotional cults create a religious crisis in tha 
rural communities in which they flourish, and:

WHESE^ the menace of these movements demands the coun
teracting impact of a 'constructive denominational program for 
the rehabilitation of the rural church, and:

WHEREAS the time has surely come for the Convention to do 
something about it. therefore. BE IT RESOLVED:
(1) That the Convention hereby create A STANDING COM

MITTEE on COUNTRY CHURCHES, to be added to the Hit 
of standing committees of the convention:

(2) That this committee be instructed to study the rural church 
situation in the South, especially conditions and tendencloi 
in open country churches:

(3) That the committee be instructed to make an elementary 
survey of our country churches, without expense to the 
Convention, and report their findings to the Convention next 
year:

(4) That not less than an hour of the program of the Convention 
next year be given this committee for its report, with dii- 
cussion of the same:

(5) That it be the purpose of the Convention to perpetuate the 
■work of this committee in tte gradual growth of a general 
policy and definite program of rural church developm"nt.

BAFTTST AND REFLECTOK



An Honored Baptist Minister Schedule of Asssociational Meetings for 1940

Rp.v. J. W. Mo«tos 
was not until much later that he

I.A.MES WALKER MORTON was bom in Knox County, Tennes- 
J see, April 15, 1855, the son of Rev. P. A. Morton and Margaret 
Slii|)e Moiton, daughter of a Baptist preacher. On May 12, 1891, 
lie married K. L. Meltebarger, and of this marriage there were 
eight children, six of whom are still living.

Mr. Morton has been in the min
istry for more than fifty years. Short
ly after his marriage, he moved into 
Indian Territory, now Oklahoma, and 
here he did his first work of note.
He was not a preacher, and his first 
active work of a religious nature was 
the organization of cottage prayer 
meetings in the community. There 
were abolit 32 families, and a total 
of about 100 people.

, After the organization of the pray
er meetings, three churches were 
formed, growing therefrom. The 
people of one of the churches wanted 
to ordain deacons, and one man, a 
Mr. Jordan, objected. However, af
ter the ordination of the deacons, this 
Mr. Jordon proposed that Mr. Mor
ton be licensed to preach, and this 
license w’as granted, in Adington 
Bend Church, ^ Indian Territory.
At this time he still had not decided
he was to preach, and it was not ............... .......
was ordained, when he moved back into Tennessee. His ordi
nation was in Union Church, Union County, Tennessee, with 
H. L. Caldwell, Bart Clapp, and U. S. Thomas, all of whom are

. .now^deadj. _as_tb*. serving, ministers.---- ----------- ----------------------
Part of Mr. Morton’s work has been as colporter. He did this 

work for three years during the administration of Dr. W. C. 
Golden as State Secretary. Mr. Morton says of Dr. Golden, "when 
he died, a shadow came over my life." During his work as 
colporter, as he visited in the homes, selling books and dis
tributing literature, it was his custom to hold, in the home 
where he \yas spending the night, a prayer service. After the 
men came in from their work, and the women were finished in 
the house after the evening meal, the family would gather, 
and Mr. Morton would read. During the prayer service some
times there would be conversions. While he was working as 
colporter, he served a part of Knox County for a radius of ten 
mUes where there was no resident minister.

One Friday he went into Anderson County to work, leaving at 
home a daughter sick with typhoid. He returned home Satur
day, and on Saturday preached both day and evening services. 
On Sunday he again preached, and on Sunday afternoon con
ducted two funerals. That night he sat up with the sick child, 
and on the next day went out to help a son with some work 

the place. It was summer—in June—and he became too 
hot, and was ill. He was sick for a month, and had to give up 
his work. It was a- year before he was able to work regularly 
again. It was at this time he gave up his work with the State 
Board and resumed his work as a pastor.

At one time Mr. Morton resigned his work In Tennessee and 
went to Texas, where he did evangelistic work. When he re
turned, he was recalled to the church of which he had been 
pastor, and again served there.
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During his ministry, Mr. Morton has baptized more than 1,200 
people, and that, of course, is not all whom he has seen con
verted. He has served as chairman of ordaining committees 

**’**’*®®” preachers, he has organized two churches, has 
aided in the organization of two associations (Grainger County 
Association and Midland Association), and has been pastor of 
three churches during the erection of new church buildings.

Mr. Morton has always been most friendly to young preach
ers and there is a mutual respect. Now Mr. Morton is gradually 
^mg away to various young ministers who need them, the 
hooks he accumulated during his many years as a preacher and 
pastor. Mr. Morton believes the education of young ministers 
IS one of the most important branches of the work, and he says 
he can still see what he missed in not having a more thorough 
education for his ministerial work.

I would choose a smooth highway;
A long white level road
With no uneven breaks to tire my feet
Or cause my steps to grow less swift
In their forward moving
Toward the distant goal I would attain;
But my Lord says, “Nay, my child.
The nigged way where sharp stones 
Bring a cry of jiain with every step— 
That is best for thee.” \

I would choose bright days of spring; 
Days that glow in splendor 
From dawning till the set of sun;
Days where soft blue skies above 
The awakening earth 
Speak courage to my heart;
But my Lord says, “Nay, my child. 
The cloudy dismal days
Unwarmed by golden light^rr____ ____ -
They are best for thee."
I would choose a quiet lane 
That strolls at ease among

n

Sovcral months ago Mr. Morton assisted in the ordination of a 
soii-in-law to preach. Parian Morton, a son, teaches an Adult 
Mens Sunday School Class, and C. P. Morton, another son, is 
a inember of the same church and is a newly ordained deacon, 
“nth these sons are members of Fair View Church, and Mr. 
‘lurlon is now a member of the same church. This church is 
n Knox County, in the Midland Association—one of the As- 

•sociaiions which he helped to organize.

Cool shadows of wide-armed oaks 
Until it finds a pebbly brook.
There I would ^t and dream
And count not the pressure of the hours;
But my Lord says, "Nay, my child.
The task-filled crowded hour
That calls you to an eyer-waiting need—
That is best for thee."

1617 Gaither, Memphis, Tenn.

;?||i
—Viola JeweU.l;
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The Somerville Baptist Church

^ ■ iHE BAPTIST CHURCH of Somerville, Tennessee will soon
■ celebrate its one hundredth anniversary. The exact date of 

the organization is not known. Neither are the names of 
the charter members. The early minutes of the church have been 
lost. But from the minutes of the Board of Aldermen of the 
town of Somerville it is learned that the Baptists owned a lot 
here in the year of 1840 and in the same year _
erected a church building. So the church is 
at least one hundred years old. That first 
building was of brick which was either de
stroyed by fire, or tom down because it was 
condemned as unsafe for use in the year 1859.

After the loss of the first building several 
attempts were made to rebuild, but it was not 
until 1882 that the present building was 
erected. From 1859 until 1882 the church 
used the Temperance and Odd Fellows Hall 
as a meeting place. The lot on which the 
present church building stands was bought in 
1882 and deeded to the following trustees:
John R. Hendon, E. M. Tatum, William Tharp, 
and Mrs. Agnes Bumpass.

Somer\-ille is the county site of Fayette 
County with a present population of about two 
thousand. It is the largest town in the county, 
located on a concrete highway, 42 miles east 
of Memphis. The grou'th of the town has been 
rapid the past few years. Agriculture has al
ways beoi the principal interest, with some 
of the fifiest farmlands of the state within its 
borders.

No continuous record has been kept of the 
former pastors of the church, nor are the 
names of them all known. There is a tradition 
that the late Rev. Peter S. Gayle was the first 
pastor. Some of the others, but probably not 
in this order, were J. Bateman. N. S. Bastion, Mose N. Green, 
F. M. Freeman, H. L. Pettis, William Nolen, Enoch Windes, J. H. 
Oakley, Roy Ashley, J. E. Berkstresser, George Green, W. Q. 
Maer, E. H. Marriner, D. W. Pickelsiraer, R. K. Bennett, J. D. 
Grey, H. B. Woodward, Floyd Chaffin, W. W. Webb, Bob Orr 
and the present pastor, T. N. Hale.

Before the CivU War, slaves were admitted into the member
ship of the church, and at Umes the number of slave members 
equalled those of white people.

APRIL 8, 1851, Rev. P. T. Crawford, a missionary to China 
under the patronage of the old Big Hatchie Baptist Associa

tion, lectured in the church and took a coUection amounUng to 
$13.90 which was the first offering ^ver made to missions by this 
church, according to available records.

The church probably fostered a Sunday school during the early 
years of its existence, but no record was.kett. During the past 
twenty-five or thirty years regular Sunday^hool work has been 
carried on. Dr. Harry Clark, well known to Tennessee BapUsU,
was superintendent of the ____________
Sunday school at the time he 
was principal of the old 
Somerville high school. Others 
were J. W. Howse, G. R.
Lipscomb. W. W. Walker, Lee 
Catron, Jr., Joseph Martin,
H. G. McCorkle, Jack Rose, 
and the present superintend
ent, Jesse Price, who was 
elected last year when he was 
only 19 years old.

The Somerville Baptist 
Church has had a colorful 
history with seasons of pros
perity and times of depression 
closely following each other.
About thirty years ago it 
reached a record low, with 
only two members left: Mrs.
T. J. Mitchell and Mrs. S. B.
Hilliard. Mrs. Mitchell went 
to glory about ten years ago

Rkv. T. N, Hale

SouraxiLLE Baptist Cnvaca. Somesville, Tenn., T. N. Hale, Pastor

Page <

while Mrs. Hilliard lived on until April 13, 1940. Mrs. Mitchell 
has two daughters thpt are now leading members of this church- 
Mrs. George N. Warbritten and Mrs. W. B. Morrison. At the 
time the Moderator of the old Big Hatchie Baptist Association 
asked, during one of its sessions, what they were to do about the 
Somerville Baptist Church, since it had about ceased to exist, 

Mrs.' Mitchell arose promptly and announced 
that the church was very much alive and that 
every member of the church was pre.scnt at 
the association. Mrs. Hilliard, the only other 
member, was sitting by her side at the time. 
Some of their friends advi.scd them to .sell the 
church and disband the organization, but they 
steadfastly refused. As together they sang 
"Hold the Fort For I Am Coming,” they seemed 
to hear the marching feet and pleading voices 
of this present generation asking them to hold 
on a little longer. At that t>me, also, the 
church called Rev. J. H. Oakley, who was a 
young ministerial student in Union Univer
sity, as their pastor. He received only two 
votes but the call was unanimous since there 
were only two members of the church. From 
that day the church began to grow and has 
had a steady increase ever since.

Within the past twenty-five years- a new 
day has come to the Somerville Baptist 
Church. Today it is one of the leading 
churches of Fayette County—and still grow-
ing ___________________ _______________■ ^ ______________ _

"""when the present pastor. Rev. T. N. Hale, 
became pastor here on February 1, 1938. there 
were four deacons: J. W. Howse, L. F. Catron, 
H. G. McCorkle, and George N. Warbritten. 

Soon afterwards the church elected nine other young men as 
deacons as follows: Joseph Martin, Jack Rose, E. L. Middlecoll, 
Lloyd Bond, Robert Harris, Grady Morris, Aubrey L. McKinstry. 
B. Haddad, and Fred Simmons. Rev. G. T. Mayo of Dresden 
preached the ordination sermon.

'P'HE PAST YEAR the church building was completely remodeled 
with a new roof, now windows, new floors, new indirect light

ing, repainted on the outside and redecorated within. Also, a 
new Sunday school annex was built consisting of five Sunday 
school rooms, a connecting hall and a balcony opening into the 
main auditorium.

The plans lor the coming summer call for another Sunday 
school annex at the rear of the building, fifty by thirty feet, which 
will have several Sunday school rooms, a pastor’s study, and a 
main hall. A modem baptistry will be installed and dedicated 
to the memory of Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Hilliard, the two women 
who thirty years ago carried on the work of the church ^hen

there were no others to help. 
Mrs. Hilliard, who died here 
April 13, 1940, at the age of 
88, gave the church $50.00 in 
gold about a month before her 
death. She had kept this gold 
for more than forty years. She 
told some friend's at the time 
she made the gift that .-^he had 
planned all along to give this 
to her church some time.

Today the Somerville Bap
tist Church is united, steadi
ly growing, with the finest 
Spirit of Christian fellow
ship, and a membership com
posed of people that have a 
mind to work.

BAPTIST AND REFLtCTOB
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A Digest of Religious Thought
BjC.W. Pope, Contributing Editor, Jefferson City, Term.

The Use of Force
77i,- Commonweal

The London Tablet has taken from the 
Christian News Letter a statement pre
sumably written in German for Swiss 
publication by the great Swiss Protest

ant philosopher Karl Barth. “The German people," Barth says, 
"is not a bad people, no worse certainly than all other people, no 
worse certainly than all other peoples; and the idea that it must 
be punished as especially wicked today is, both from a Christian 
and from a human, point of view, untenable." But “it will in
deed be necessary to make further developments along the fatal 
line from Frederick the Great via Bismarck t6 Hitler, a physical 
imixissibility." Wo have quoted the passage in which the neces
sity for the state to use force is admitted. And we have quoted 
the pbesage because in this country a certain generous idealism 
in Catholic and Protestant thou^t alike sincerely is rent in its 
conscience ■ by the immense dilHcuIties, historical, practical and 
theoretical, which envelop the question of the use of force and 
the type of force to be used. Unless we determine the proper 
subservience of force to a policy of charity and justice, and until 
we rcco^ze that force exists as an instrument of that policy, 
we will not be masters of the instruments of feree we possess. 
Unti’l we know what place we assign to force, what limitations 
we place on its use, what its character should be, our policy will 
remain uncertain artd unreal, our fate remain dependent on the 
play of events.

pressed down brutally upon His sacred head until the bipod 
trickled down His face to mingle with the spittle and the dust and 
svveat. In His hands are the scars which tell of great rusty 
spikes driven through the flesh tearing tissue and sinew and bear
ing the weight of His body through the long hours that day. In 
His side a great broad scar which speaks of the savage spear 
thrust from which blood and water flowed to tell of a broken 
heart. But this is not all; there was sorrow also. “Man of sor- 
rowrs, what a name for the Son of God who came ruined sinners 
to reclaim!” “He was despised and rejected of men: a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief; and as one from whom men 
hide their faces he was despised; and we esteemed him not. 
Surely he hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows.” Several 
times in the New Testament it is recorded that "He wept.” Why 
should He sorrow over us7 At the best we are altogether in- 
signifleant and unworthy and at the worst we are vile beyond 
all description. This is a world of sin and sinners which has 
always rebelled against the moral laws of God and openly rebelled 
against His authority.

In the light of all this what about our easy-going, comfortable, 
complacent religion? Shall we pay no price at all? I read con
cerning His personal followers in Acts 5:41 “They therefore de
parted from the presence of the council, rejoicing that they were 
counted worthy to suffer dishonor for the Name.”

(To sa'y that force is always rril is to condemn the acts of Joshua and 
question the cleansing of the temple by Jesus. To say it is always right 
is to join .\'eilssehe in deifying force. Force is neither good nor evil, 

------- but an inslrument-trhiclr can-hr sised-by'rither^i!eitdr~riiTr~C. 'Tt’'rP'.')

(This article puts a finger on the cause of decadenee in present day 
Christianity, namely, loo much love for ease, comfort, and pleasure; <md 
too little appreciation of duty, justice, hard work, and willingness to_

•■jaffer-for-ow^-rehgim.'~Ttm~Same sfiifirW6ugW dFoiS~ihe~~de'ca£ncir
and fall of Babylon, Greece, and Rome. C. IF. P.j

Confession of Sin “0°“ passage in the EpisUe of

^7/.cSrir"«"7 Ac Bnttsh M eekly j„ „,e liturgy or that of high priest
on the Day of Atonement, or confession 

by individuals of their own personal sins?” This is the only text 
in the New Testament which refers speciflcaliy to confession “to 
one another,” and I do not think that it can be fairly translated 
by the words “in one another’s presence.” On the other hand, 
1 John 1:9, probably refers to the confession of sin to God, and 
its meaning should be covered by the general confession, but not 
by the high priest’s confession on the Day of Atonement,, which 
involved merely the confession of sin by one spokesman on be
half of a community. It was the custom of the synagogue to visit 
sick members, whom they anointed with oil (James v. 14), and 
opportunity was given for the patient to confess his sins—sins and 
sickness being associated in the minds of the religious.

The Value of the Religion is the mother of higher 
c II /-L - /-II education in America. “In the
olTiall C-finStian College development of education the 
R. E. Bell—.Vrtoj and Views church has been the John the

Baptist. ’The great education 
movements and the development 

of colleges and universities began through the direct influence 
of the ministry. Harvard, Yale, Notre Dame, Brown, Chicago, 
Temple, the University of Southern California, and a multitude 
of smaller colleges and academies were the direct products of 
the churches.” Religion promotes education, because it awakens 
the soul and arouses holy ambitions to be something worthy and 
render the largest possible service to humanity. Since religion 
is the mother of education it should not be divorced from it in 
its later progress.

(.is clearly os it teaches any other truth the Bible leaches the necessity 
for confession of sins. The fact that certain bodies, like Catholics and 
the Oxford group, abuse the doctrine is no real reason for neglecting it. 
•im should be confessed to those who are im’olved by it. A sin against 
God orJj/ may be confessed to God only. A sin which wrongs a brother 
should also be confessed to that brother. A public sin should be con
fessed to the public. C. IV. P.)

The Price He Paid living in a day of easy-going,
K. Owen While popular religion— a religion of conven-
Thc Christian Index ience, comfort, and complacency. En

joyment seems to be the chief concern 
and purpose. People go to church be

cause they “like it” or stay away b«ause they don’t like it! There 
« in many quarters, little thought of responsibility of obligation. 
The word duty is seldom heard.

The two most important factors in education are atmosphere 
and contact with dynamic and inspiring personalities. It is the 
atmosphere and not the house that makes a home. The Uttle 
Christian schools where the chief emphasis is on character and 
the maintenance of a warm Christian atmosphere have furnished 
the most useful and outstanding leaders in all the fields of human 
activity. According to their number, preachers’ homes have fur
nished 28 times as many leaders as any other group of people. 
This is true because preachers’ children are reared in an atmos
phere of faith and sacrifice; for human welfare. A second im
portant factor in education is contact wifli dynamic and inspiring 
personalities. That is why God created the family and provided 
for children’s long and intimate contact with their parents. In
timate contact with a godly father and mother meant more to 
me than the house in which I lived or the things my parents 
taught me. Acquaintance with Brooks and Tanner and Mullins 
was worth more to me than all else I leafnsd at Baylor and 
Southern Seminary. ^

1
First, there was shame. I read in Isaiah 50:6: “I gave my back 

to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: 
I hid not my face from shame and spitting.” In Matthew 26:67 
1 find the words. “Then did they spit in His face and buffet Him: 
and some smote Him witji the palms of their hands.” AH of this 
mould have been disgraceful treatment for any man but He was 
the Son of (3od. “He was in the world and the world was made 
by Him and the world knew Him not.” We have heard some of 
our fellcw men and women complain of the scars that they bear. 
These scars have marred their appearance of form and they are 
most bitter and resentful. Consider our Lord! Upon His brow 
are scars which mutely tell the story of the crowm of thorns once

“It should never be forgotten that the small college rather than 
the great university is the backbone of higher education in the 
United States. The work done in the two types of institutions 
overlaps broadly, but neither entirely covers the field of the other 
in fitting the student for life, itself, rqther than for the job that 
is but a part of life, the small college still stands without a rival.’' 
The little Christian college gives strong moral reinforcement to 
our young people during the plastic formative periods of their 
lives. Morals constitute the danger point of all men. Moral 
failure is at the bottom of nearly all failure. History and reason 
prove that the small Christian colleges offer the best possible 
training for character, leadership and successful Christian living.

(Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarUy concurs m the opinions expressed on this page unless it is so stated! 
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r is allm.

ScuiiTiRE I.KSS41X : Jeremiah 23. (Primed text, Jcrcmi.ih 23:2-32)
G«u>ex Te.xt; "1‘rove all things; hold fast that which is good" I 

Thess. 5:21.
Jeremiah has, rightly or wrongly, been referred to as “the weep

ing prophet.” A contemporary of Habakkuk, of whom we studied 
in last Sunday's lesson, he prophesied the Word of the Lord dur
ing those terrible years of the decadence and fall of the Kingdom 
of Judah. For forty years his was the task of setting himself in 
opposition to all the currents of his time. Jeremiah, a true prophet 
of Jehovah, spoke God's Word to God's people, but they preferred 
listening to the soft assurances of false prophets to hearing the 
harder realities as spoken by the true prophets. Jeremiah de
livers God's message of condemnation of them.

L False Prophrto in Jeremiah's Day Tampered With God's Mes
sage.

1. God exposes these false prophets. They were profane men 
(V. 11), they caused the people to do evil rather than induencing 
them to do good (v. 13), they were guilty of unbelievable sins, 
and of strengthening the hands of evildoers (v. 14). To vile and 
godless men they said. “Ye shall have ^eacc. No evil shall be
fall you” (v. 17). They claimed to have inspiration from dreams, 
and caught the ears of their hearers by saying. “I have dreamed, 
1 have dreamed,” and told their dreams, claiming them to be 
authentic revelations of the Divine will (v. 25f). Moreover they 
stole the messages, the words, the expressions of the true prophets, 
adding imaginations of their own minds, and said, “Behold the 
Lord hath said . . .” (vs. 30, 31).

2. God disclaims these false prophets. He had not sent them.

They spoke visions out of their own heart and not out of the 
mouth of the Lord (v. 16). He had not given them His message, 
buMhey brazenly claimed to have it. But if they had been from 
God, He said, their fruit would have been different (v. 22).

3. God condemns these false prophets. Can any expect to "get 
by* with his lies and falsehoods? No one can hide himself from 
God (vs. 23, 24). How foolish for any man to think that he can 
live an evil life, mislead God's people, all the while claiming to 
lead in God's name, and then escape the stern punishment that 
is reserved for such as himself, who are the basest of all men!

God is “against them” (vs. 30-32). All his divine power is 
oppos^ to their nefarious hypocrisy. He will oppose their works. 
He will judge their sin. He will destroy them for their iniquity. 
“Is not my word like as a fire, and like a hammer that breaketh 
the rock in pieces?” (v. 29).

God is on the side of those who oppose the voices of false 
leaders, blind leaders of the blind, who hypocritically mouth pious 
platitudes while they are leading the people of God astray. That 
is all we need know in order to take courage: God is sgsinrt'these 

prophets who tamper with His Word.

False Propaganda In Our Day Tampering With God’s Truth.
If there were many false voices in Jeremiah’s day, clamoring 

for toe attention of toe people, claiming their credence and call- 
mg for their following, there are many more In our day.

1. For some of toe false propaganda «if our day, it is suggested 
toat you read Dr. C. J. Allen’s treatment of today’s lesson in toe 
Adult Quarterly, wherein he discusses some of toe types of false 
propaganda so prevalent at the present time, including: (1) The 
propaganda of hate and suspicion, (2) toe propaganda of war 
(3) propaganda of alcoholic beverages, (4) propaganda with 
reference to political faiths, and (5) propaganda to discredit 
Cnnstiaiuty.

2. ’The Scriptures warn ns of the dangers of false 'propaganda.
^d instruct us in our duty in regard to it. (1) Be on guard against 
L for m such an hour as you think not, it will have presented 

its plausible and appealing pleas, capturing the unwary with its 
cunning crafting. “Beware of false prophets which come to you 
in clothing, but inwardly arc ravening wolves" (Matt.

being accepted. let us be industrious to teach Truth. "EarnesUv 
Mntend for toe faith which was once delivered to the saints” 
(Jude 3).

3. But toe great question toat comes up is “How b one to know
the world” (I John 4:1-6). “Prove all things, hold fast toat which 
assaiU our eyes and ears on every hand and through such varied 
means today?” Of course it is impossible for us to separate all the 
wheat from toe chaff, all the truth from toe error. That is lust 
too big a task for a man today. The machinery of modem propa
ganda is too tomplex and the minds of the propagandists too 
astute. But as suggested above, wp can form toe habit of examin
ing all claims carefully, critically, spiritually, and scripturallr 
Herewith is proposed a few tests which we may form toe h^t 

.of applying to propaganda: (1) Docs it make its appeal to the 
reasonable nature of thoughtful men, or to prejudices and lower 
motives of men? (2) Does it permit and eneburage full and free 
discussion of the issues at stake, or does it attempt to throttle the 
presentation of facts and claims on toe opposing side, by means of 
ridicule, social pressure, or a show of force? (3) Does it claim 
an authority which forbids contrary opinion? (4) Are the meth
ods it proposes and uses honorable, open and aboveboard, and 
such as are approved by a good conscience and high Christian 
standards? Or does it claim that “the end justifies the means?” 
(5) Do its claims fit in with the teachings of Christ and the 
Scriptures? (6) Do its proponents appeal to fundamental Scrin- 
ture principles, or do they cite scattered "proof-texts,” which have 
^n taken out of their context and made to mean something 
different from what their author meant? (7) Would the reali^

-Uon^ot itaobjeetives^-work-forthe^htghest spiritual good, arWeU' 
M the highest, temporal good of the greatest number of human 
beings? Does it exalt or submerge spiritual values? (8) Does 
careful and prayerful consideration under the conscious guidance 
plea^*wito ft?*"^**’ ***"" indicate to you that God would be

Let-us strive to “prove all things," rejecting false prophets and 
false propaganda, and "hold fast toat which is good."

PATTi
Ate

my propaganda without careful examinaUon with toe help of toe 
Holy Spirit, “^lieve not every spirit, but try toe spirits, whether

fore proclaim it posiUvely, for the eternal Word of Truth is toe 
destroyer of false teachings. If we would prevent Error from-
Psge 9

Wkm yon vbH ClioWoeeega, iIm 
eatstaiidief resert cMy iMbded b 
Ifce trips el iM*« dtoa DM iiMidred

^ . Iliottsoiid lewMi aaMollv, stay el 
nMj the AMatk it renosTMd (or

(oed and laperlet accommodabent, 
localtdindra lieatt o( ad octivWes 
BtaiPiliil Oinlng Room ond smart 

Collet Shop. Reasonable rotos
ROOMS FROM

ts»
JOHN I LOVEU. MCIrnNooGfl
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•//,.» M he to the .lisdpU-s, Uchold thy mother, and from that hour that disciple took her into his o,en home."

Ill ,l|■•f•recilUivll of my omi mother and dedi- 
riileit to 111! the mothers of the Young South 
hirys Olid jlirls.

My MoUier

Mi'ilur. I Jmc you more Ihan all the rese. 
()i all my fricmls, you are the best;
Another friend like you I shall never find. 
For you are so kdo<I. so true and kind; 
find made you a Christian pure and stroUK, 
Tliat you miRlit keep me from doiiiR wrong; 
And He lets you live from day to day,
To Ruidc me in the right way.
To the Savior I was led by you,
•.■\iid to .all the gixxl that 1 shall ever do;
You liave an e.xample for me set.
One tha: I shall never forget;
You have the finer things of life sought.
And to me them you have taught;
I know that I can never appreciate as I should, 
.■Ml in- you, mother, that is good. f
You taught me not to be haughty.
Or to be mean and naughty; 

f But as other children sometimes do,
[ have often disobeyed you;
Forgive ny misUkes, mother, I pray.
And listen while I say;
I love you, mother, with all nty soul,
,Aml to be a duplicate of ymi is tny goal. 

---------- ^-------------------------—At«»r-Pot

T

Dear Boys and Girls;
I am wondering how many of you arc 

wearing a Vacation Bible School pin by 
now. 1 have one and I like it very much.

Be sure to watch next week’s Young 
Sonth page for some names of boys and 
girls at our Orphanage. I have received 
a lot of requests for names. I am going to 
print these letters next week with the 
names from our Orphanage.

Don’t forget next Sunday will be Mother's 
Day.

UTT’S MAKE THIS SPRING COUNT 
for CHRIST—make IT COUNT BY 
HONORING YOUR MOTHER ON MOTH- 
ERS DAY, MAY 12!

Your friend.

this was not the son she had willed. But 
because she had in her somewhere more 
wisdom than many mothers, finally she 
understood and accepted the truth that her 
son was doing what all men must do if they 
are to remain men—fulfilling his own des
tiny after his own fashion. And with this 
understanding came ultimately the assur
ance that his success was deeper and higher 
than any she had ever dreamed for him.— 
The Challenge.

^ *005 Trenton St.. lUrrinua. Tena.
Dear Aunt Polly;
, I am 13 yean old. I ^ve been a ChrUtian eoer 
■fkce I 9 vMra nM A m.*:.*:... t:g^ _ i_______

. ... oeen a carutian eoer
•ince I wu 9 rrar. old. A Oirutian life •• > hoppy 

My father and motkr are both Cht&life for iM. aiy latoer and mother are both Chria- 
hans, ^ I have a brother and auter and they are both 
^ri*t|an», too. Our Grandma Sorboro has been a 
Cnnstian since she was 11 years old and she is 65 
now I go to the Trenton Street Baptist Church. My
naetne** mspm U_w Is r* C_._L_ %mp______ '

T.”i. KMbe7 i.” sfrie 'lleat^!^

legend FOB MOTHEB’8 DAY
Once long ago, so legend teils, there was 

a mother in a far-away land who had a 
son m whom, as mothers ever have and 

her dreams and 
^bitions. Early she determined that this, 

lad. ^ould become a great and splendid 
person, that he should be successful, that 
When he became a man his fellows should 
Mk upon him and say. “This was a good- 
ly lao, and now he is a man. How well 

prospered, and what a 
crMit he IS to his mother.”
win ‘’“ve and ever
V L K® os his mother

True, he was an obedient 
"®'"" *‘0 dishonor or

upon his mother. He 
hs ened quietly but without overmuch 

‘’'■'“'"s so lavishly 
agre^ inspiration, and

u! •*‘0 *^st to justify

d^reJ^ successful man she
orhow “ glowing tale,did he hear

teacher*. I enjoy Sunday achool and church very 
much ami I always stay for preaching. I enjoy hear
ing Brother Sparks preach. I sure do enjoy the Young 
SoCTH page and like to read their letters. I have 
—-1 my Bible readings for over a half a year with- 

imsfung. I.ove to >ou ami all the Young South

South 
lead 
out 
lage

AVrp Np tir
Your little friend.

ViBCINIA SCANBOaO. 
BMe riMdinp. KsrpiHM.

Route 3, Morristown. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:
• ^1."”, • * A ^ school and amin the fourth jfrade. I haven’t mi.wtl a day of school
*!•*• Rn* I'll •»tt ...... __ .>____ .1____

.vuii^ K'f'if- * oaven I im.\sc*j a oay oi scoooi 
this year. But 1II tell you something better than that. 
I have made a 100 |»er cent in B.Y.P.I;. every Sun
day night this year. Our ivislor. Rev. E. B. Kolirrts. 
said we had the best Junior Union in tbe whole NoU 
cfaucky Association, lliere are only three members in 
our Union who ha\*e not received gold pins for faith
ful work. Mr. Clyde Bryan is holding a great revival 
at our church now. Our best night was the testi
monial service. Seven people accepted Christ as their 
.Savior and came back to lijm. I hope to rcceiv’c some 
letters from your !itt|e fiipuU.

Love.
Maar FaANcis Cama.

IVt are glad you have had a good revival and that 
you have nuh a fine B.Y.PM., .\fary Francis. HoM 
you get some pen pals.

^ ^ Monterey, Teno.
Dear Aunt Polly:

1 am a girl 15. I am in Uie eighth grade. I go to 
the Monter^ High School. We are having our gr^o- 
ation exerci^t April 25. Mr. Milton Nixion is our

I 11a . .• AA Sa a a a ____ _______ ___ i"-|_____ _________________________ _

THURSDAY. MAY 9. 1940

long to the Monterey ^ptist ('hur^. Our pastor is 
the Rev. F. M. Dowell, Jr. 1 go to Sunday school 
every Sunday. The pastor^s wife, Mrs. F. M. Dowell. 
Jr., IS my Sunday school teacher, i sore like her.

L

-John 19 ;27.

And so the boy grew and approached 
manhood. But often in his growing his 
mother was assailed by doubts as to how 
deeply this puzzling son of hers was af
fected by her ambitions for him. True, he 
was not a failure, nor would he likely be. 
But neither was he a glowing success. 
Quietly smiling and undisturbed, he ob
served men about him growing in posses
sions and in sUture in their fellows’ eyes. 
Undismayed, he saw his mother’s version 
of success passing him by for lesser men.

Then, because this mother had some
where in her more wisdom than many 
mothers, she began slowly to realize that 
her son might have chosen the better part 
Dimly at first, she began to understand 
that his serenity, his quietness, his way of 
looking at himself and his fellows levelly 
and calmly and without envy—that these 
things might be of more true value than the 
tangible successes she had so desperately 
desired for him. Bit by bit there came to 
her the knowledge that from some un
known. inner source her son' had been 
drawing deepening assurance that the only 
realities were those that could not be seen, 
that life was a river and not a pool.

Slow was this realization in coming to 
her, and difilcult to accept. This man her 

become—this quiet, rnim being 
^o looked upon the world so clearly—

I ilw ^ to the aiiJ the B.Y.P.U. I am sec-

“■“’d. •• ■*»/• in 'rndin* WBible. I have four stMen. 
alao. For my last birthday 
me a Bible Mory Ixiok.

With love.
lajr father and mMhcr lan

Thxsa Toooa.

retSlLv “w," tfep'n’Ts:

Dover, Tcna.

Our pMtor U Brother Frtd Tarpler. My teacher is 
Mr.. Kowlett. Training Jjitioti teacher ia ray

Dear Aunt Polly:
1 am a little girl 7 years old. 1

‘.raining unioa tegcher is ruy
C aid gir™*""

Beal widie.,
Caaui Svg HAarig.

- sfu.r'you terite i

Dear Aunt Polly: Route 5, McMiimTUIe, Tenn,

fh I I go to school atI^bwll. It was out April 5 and I was promoted to 
lif^ grade. 1 m to Sunday school at £ith Baotiai

J?n“i?1ia.e“"l ^be*'’^Jame lisle. I go to the Training Un'iJn'S;^ SuSS
A. ‘nTfai"

Y,ar Ihtle friend.

U rteomr. Liuj Nett.
Lcct Ntu. Halm.

bear Ann. PnUy!“* "“•*
Here I am again. This time I am asking all boya

T/c- i:£“reSf ewTSfi”
I l»ve one pen pal, Johnnie Alltne Taylor. 1 hope

from arms* mwxm Fw.wa a_.i _____ ~«r ”to hear .fmm‘~i«S-’ni".;"‘tay."‘i;ri ,*iX‘°««.. M, 
tKm Ra — 0--------------- ^ officefather often visits the BAmsT and ^eVlecto?* 

and 1 am planning tbu summer when is
to come with him and pajr you a visit.

Your friend
WsLuem C. McGlix. Jg.

jju i!!*• 'Faflmyf Clod

Dear Ann. Po.l"’®'^‘“ 
1 /

St. Kingsport, Tenn.
A'wi jAimE rotir;
, I am a girl 7 yenrs old. I am in tbe aecond mde. 
I like my teacher. Her name is Miss wZum. Im 
to tbe First Baptist Church. I like my teacher 
gj^i. Mrs. Wilson. Our pSw ^is*^^v? J. a

Caeolth Caisoh.
H*etcome, Carolyn.

The Young South 

Send all letters
\ I

'Aunt Polly

149 Sixth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tenn.

Md^owat-MemrPrm
Jackson, Tennessee

Offers a complete Printing, Binding 
and Mailing Service to Publishers and 
Religious Organizations. An excel
lently equipped manufacturing plant, 
coupled with more than thirty-five 
yea^ experience, assures our clien
tele of superior advantages.

Inquiries Solicited
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One Day Associational 

Vacation Bible School 

Training Conferences
May 13-17; 21-22, 1940

We are happy to announce the places and dates for the one-day 
ssociational Vacation Bible School training conferences for the city 
associations.

...................North Jackson..... ............................ May 13Madison 
Shelby 
Ocoee 
Knox -
Holston and Watauga

Besides the general conferences led by Mr. Sibley Burnett, there 
will be two departmental conference periods during the day. 
These wilt be conducted as follows; Pastors and principals, Mr. 
Burnett: Beginner, Mrs. S. A. Heed; Primary, Miss Ada Wiiliams; 
JuAior, Miss Mary Beth Lassiter; and Intermediates, Mrs. Marie 
Lowery. Select your faculty and encourage them to attend one 
of these mpotinyg_______________________ ____________________

Highland Heights
First, Chattanooga......
Lincoln Park, ^noxville 
First, Elizabethton..........

May 14 
May 15 
May 16 
May 17

P

' GOING ON IN V, B. 8.
Through the splendid co-operation of the pastors and workers 

the Nashville Association was able to make a fine record in 
Vacation Bible School work last year. With that experience, and 
challenged by the glorious opportunities and serious responsibili
ties that are ours we have determined to make it unanimous this 
year by having a school in evepr church and in every mission 
Sunday ^hool. As badly as this work is needed anything less 
than ONE-HUNDRED PER CENT would be an unworthy goal. 
Already we have a number of “first” schools promised, leaving 
only about seven not already definitely conunitted. We feel sure 
that these will join us in this glorious program.

In order to help the Nashville Association have more schools 
and better schools this year, we are to have two days of Vacation 
Bible School conferences. These conferences are to be held at 
the First Baptist Church, Nashville, May 21 and 22, starting at 
10:00 o’clock. Dr. Grice will direct the general conferences; Mr. 
Sibley Burnett, pastors and principals; Mrs. S. A. Reed, Beginner; 
Miss Mary Beth Lassater, Primary; Mrs. Homer L. Grice, Junior; 
and Mrs. Marie Lowery, Intermediate.—Guard Green.

A VACATION BIBLE SCHdOL A WORTH-WHILE 
SPIRITUAL INVESTMENT

“An oimce of spiritual prevention is worth a ton of moral sal
vage.” Invest your money, time, talents, and energies through 
your church and Sunday school in boys and girls between the 
ages of four and sixteen. The dividends on the investment will 
astonish you. You wil see results immediately and on through 
the years. You are building Christian men and women, and at 
the same time you are giving your boys and girls, in times like

these, the most wholesome and genuine good time they can se- 
cure during their leisure. The leisure given to boys and girls in 
the summer should be a full leisure with an opportunity fo' 

_ creative expression, not just an empty time with dangers on every 
hand for them, but purposeful guidance of ^is free time under 
Christian leadership and the auspices of the/thurch.

A Vacation Bible School with its worship. Bible stories, study 
and drills, character stories, handwork, music and other activities 
helps to show boys and girls what to do, and they do it under 
leadership of Christian men and women in the church. The fac
ulty is made up of young people and adults of the church who 
give their services as an investment in child life. The boys and 
girls like to attend Vacation Bible School. Seldom has a schn«| 
closed without the children saying, “Why can’t we go on all 
summer?”

Now is the time for us to give all we can of spiritual help and 
health to the eager youngsters. The day will come when they 

-maymor-wanrio know ahiTlearn spintuhl truths:
There are thirty million boys and girls in these United States 

from four to sixteen years of age. Every church of every de
nomination should conduct a Vacation Bible School in an effort 
to reach every one possible for Christian character building. 
The 1930 V.B.S. statistics indicate what many of the churches ol 
the Southern Baptist Convention did to help boys and girls.

There were 4,357 schools held last summer. Two hundred and 
thirty-one of these schools were mission schools. One hundred 
and twenty-one were negro schools. This means that only 4,000 
churches in the territory had schools. This leaves over 20,000 
churches of our Baptist group which did not have a Vacalioo 
Bible School. There were schools reported in 733 of the 901 
associations.

There were 9,717 conversions reported by 1,201 schools, or an 
average of 8 to the school. If all of the .schools had planned for 
definite decisions for Christ there would have been at the same 
ratio 34,856 boys and girls coming to Christ.

There was a total of 34,341 days reported by 4,115 schools, 
or almost 94 years of teaching for a total of 11,169 hours.

The mission offering from 2,093 schools totaled *9,605.90. This 
money was given by the boys and girls for definite missionary 
causes.

There were about 20,000 boys and girls enrolled in the 193* 
schools who were not in any Sunday school. f

There are a few of the most vital facts about the schools ol 
1939.

Invest in child life. 6o it now. Such an investment will be a 
blessing to you, your church, the denomination, and most of all,- 
to the boys and girls ministered unto.—Sibley Burnett, Associate, 
Vacation Bible School Department, Baptist Sunday School Board.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
JF..SSK DANIEL 
Snperinteodent

MISS ADA V. WILLIAMS Elementarx L«*der
MISS JANIE LANNOM OUlc« S«creary

14* Sixth Avcttiie. North, Nuhrille, Tcu.
Theie—**Oolag on la EaUrremeat aad Bihk 

Stttdx for Evaai^om.’'

Psffe U

Things to Remember
The program wiU begin at 10:00 A.M. and closes at 3:30 P.M. Those who attend are 

to provide their own lunch. Encourage a large number of your people to attend this 
meeting.

Bring any handwork that you have to this meeting so that it may be put on display 
dunng the day. A V3B. Pin will be given to all who attend the conference.

BAPTIST AND RKFLECT08
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KNOX COUNTY ASSOCIATION 

The Knox County Association is organ
ized with Mr. Van Dyke White as Associa- 
tional Training Union Director. There are 
78 Baptist chinches in this association; 72 
of this number have at least one Training 
Union unit; there are 57 Adult unions; 76 
Young People’s unions, 72 Intermediate 
unions, and 83 Junior unions; there are 33 
Story Hour organizations.

BAPTIST TRAINING UNION
H£NBY 0. BOGEB8 

DltMtor
MISS

J«nior-lj
BOXIE JACOBS

MISS BIJBT BALLABD 
Offln Seereterjr

149 Sixth ATCBiie. North. NuhTlUe, T«

1.AWRENCB NEWMAN 
CoBveatloB Prootdeat

LAWRENCE COUNTY ASSOCIATION
The Lawrence County Association is not 

organized. There are 26 Baptist churches 
in this association; 3 of this number have 
at least one Training Union unit; there are 
2 Adult unions, 3 Young People’s unions, 1 
Intermediate union, 1 Junior union, and 2 
Story Hour organizations.

A.H.M’Ullon

W rS ■ ■

H.lst.m 
Krittx ('ounly.

STANDARD UNIONS IN TENNESSEE 
for January. February. March. 1940. 

JI'NIOR tNIONS

MARS HILL COLLEGE
.. cSKiiii; i; MARS HILL, N. C.

,.x;:
wi’fln* Woricer»__.
Junior_______________
Loyal____________

Mrs. David N. Ltvin^on
---------------^Mrs. E. J. Sames
--------------------- Reba McMurtry
------------Mias Marjorie Dobla

------------CecUe Smith
-Mrs. R. B. Burton

.^easle Mai Childreas

OciH'e_
Ococ«__
Ocot'o...

-Or

Junior____
Junior. —

Mrs. T. C.
^llie Jacobs 

Gibson

A Christian Junior College of High Rank. 
Co-educational. Positive religious training. 
Desirable location 20 miles north of Ashe
ville, N. C.

Enrollment 800. Reasonable rates ($280 
for 9 months). EUghty-fifth year begins 
September 4, 1940.

For. illustrated catalog, address Hoyt 
Blackwell, President, Mars HiU, N. C.

-Charles Grace Hale

- Busy Bees_______________________ Minnie
Guiding Star----------- Mrs. Myra L. Hy

-. Junior -
-His Foliowers-

____ lyra L. Hyslnger
Mrs. B. Frank Collins

Ocoee
Pn)vldem;p-----------------

------ Cheerful Helpers-
------Steadfast

Shelby County____
Shelby CountyShelby County__________
Shelby County_________
Shelby County .

gsn
-Mrs. Bertha Stewart
-------------- M^ Phillips
------------J. Clyde Ward

. .Eva Bostick
JMPrs. Garland Draushn
___ .-.Joel Edward B**!!

-^ra. Hugh Smith

stanbax^

Shelby 0)unty.. 
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DIVISIONAL MISSION STI^IT 
INSTTriTTES

Mission Study Institutes under the di
rection of Mrs. Wm. McMurry, State 
Mission Study Director, will be held in 
Nashville, Mt^ 16-17, at the First Baptist 
Church, and in Jackson on May 21, at the 
First Baptist Church. Mission study chair
men are urged to attend these meetings. 
Other attractive features will be conducted 
in connection with these institutes to 
which all W.M.U. workers are cordially 
invited.

PROGRAM
For Divisloiua Mission Stndy InsUtnte 

First Baptist Chnrch. NashviUe. Tennessee
Thnrsday, May 16, and Friday, May, 17, 

194«
9;30-10;00—Announcements and Devo

tional—Margaret Bruce.
10;00-10:45—Class Period:
W.MB. and Y.W.A.—Mrs. William Mc

Murry.
Int. G.A. and R.A.—Mrs. Ina Lambdin:
Jr. G.A. and Rj\.—Mrs. C. D. Creasman.
Sunbeams—Mrs. Douglas Ginn.
10:45-11:15 — Open Conference — Miss 

Mary Northington.
11:15-12:15 — Open Class: Stewardship 

Applied in Missitins—Talk by Mrs, Carter 
Wright.

__ 12l.l5dLll5^Lunch tKarh person to-pro—
vide own lunch).

1:15-1:25—Devotional.
D25-2:30—Class' Period.
2:30-3:00—Book Reviews
First Day—Miss Willie Jean Stewart
Second Day—Miss Thelma Brown.

mission work. She is giving the women 
the most helpful assistance in the matter 
of health and she is one who never for
gets the very essential element that makes 
it possible to classify the work as personal 
service. The women in this church are 
greatly in need of such service and seem 
to be quite interested in it Another of 
our churches agreed for this year that it 
would do intensive work in the homes Jn 
the matter of Bible readings. The women 
have become greatly interested in this 
phase of work.”

Mississippi’s chairman is recommending 
more emphasis upon family altars and co
operation with the Nationwide Baptist 
Evangelistic Crusade for 1940.

Give a small envelope of flower seed to 
each member of our young people's organ
izations as an Easter remembrance. Dec
orate the church with flowers brought dur
ing the summer. This helps to connect 
homes and parents with the church. “A 
flower is a tiny thing, but it is charged with 
infinite power. It has beauty and delights 
the eye; it has freshness and revives the 
faltering) spirit; it is life springing from 
an apparently dead husk, and therefore it 
strengthens faith; it is a bright symbol of 
God's power to create.”

Mississippi W.M.U. has printed in its 
Officers’ Guide Book for 1940 the follow
ing Personal Service calendar for the year. 
How splendid it would be if every state 
had some similar calendar suggested in its_ 

“Hahd^'Book Tor the year. ........... ....... ^

k
luly—Hold conferences with Negro lead- 

ers and preachers, find out how you may 
help them in their work. If necessary 
teach the Sunday school lesson the week 
previous. Have prayer groups preceding 
revivals.

August—Visit almshouses, hold se'rvicei, 
distribute good literature. Help the sick 
and needy.

September—Help to provide books and' 
and clothing for children of needy fanvilies, 
reaching the Baptists of the community, 
enlisting them in church activities. Visit 
the new-comers.

October—Locate and visit every inactive 
woman in the church. Enlist them by your 
interest.

November—Provide Thanksgiving bas
kets to the needy and shut-ins. Send^some 
aged minister a remembrance. Write a 
letter of gratitude and helpfulnos^ to a 
friend in need of such.

December—Collect and re-condition old 
toys to distribute to unfortunate children. 
Adopt needy families for Christmas. As
sist in “White Christmas Programs" for a 
needy family.

m
SUCGE.STIONS FOR FERSONAL 

SERVICE
Mas. F.i-aEKA Wiiit.skeii. Soiilhmde Chairman

Make wide use of the splendid chapter 
on personal service in “The Way of Mis
sionary Education,” by Juliette Mather.

Enlist the sympathy and help of the 
pastor, church and Christian people and 
through them get the Jews to attend serv
ices held in churches. This is recom
mended by Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus as the 
best plan in coping with the immense task 
of winning to Christ the 600,000 Jews in 
the southland.

Personal service is the highest type of 
missionary work. Every worker is a mis- 
siqnary because—“a missionary is God’s 
man, doing God’s work, in God’s way, on 
God’s field rmd for God’s glory.”

Dr. Roland Q. Leavell. superintendent of 
evangelism for the Home B^rd, says that 
the women can do four things which will 
help to promote evangelism:

1. Be personal soul-winners.
2. Study soul-winning books.
3. Establish family altars — the most 

natural evangelistic agency.
4. Co-operate with pastors and churches 

in every elTort for evangelism.
According to Dr, A. Scott Patterson, the 

Standard of Excellence for missionary or
ganizations in Africa has three points: 
clean bodies, clean clothes and clean char
acters (regeneration). Doesn’t personal 
service strive to carry out such a standard '

The personal service chairman of Louis
iana sends the following: “One of our
churches reports a Health Clinic. In the 
membership there is a trained nurse-” 
home-maker who has much zeal for real

rage It

January—Secure a list of uhsaved in the 
community. Organize groups for soul 
winning, each one with list of the lost. 
Work through this year until lost are won. 
Check on family altars, use Calendar of 
Prayer daily. Have ten or fifteen minute 
prayer season preceding programs.

February—Give out Gospel tracts (from 
Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.) 
and the 2 cent Gospels (from Baptist Book 
Store).

March—Make a survey of foreigners near 
you. Visit them and take them to church 
with you. Make a five minute talk on 
temperance at the monthly business meet
ing. This should be done monthly. Dis
tribute temperance literature. This may 
be obtained from W.C.T.U. Headquarters,

. Evanston, 111., by sending one dollar.
April—Plan to visit a weaker society. 

Contact women in an unorganized church 
and help to organize. Beautify your church 
grounds. Plant a good cheer bed. Put 
the name of your church outside where 
those passing by may see it

May—Hold services in homes of shut- 
ins. Minister to the sick and needy. Pro
vide transportation to church. Make a 
rpecial effort to enli^ young people.

June—Help in Vacation Bible School. 
Line up college students in church activi
ties. Where possible assist in Negro Bible 
Schools.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
MBS. C. D. CREASMAN, Fraaldeat 

HennlUs*
MISS MART NORTHINGTON NukrUleRzMBlIn Secretary Treararer

MISS MARGARET BRCCE 
Naebnile. Teaac Feople’a Secretary 

IM 8Utt Arcaoe, Narth, NaakrtUe, Tcaa.

MISS FLORYNE MILLER WRITES 
FROM JAPAN
2-/Coyaiha uakuih, Tokyo
January 10, 1940.

My dear Miss Northington;
How can I ever send an adequate ex

pression of my appreciation to you and the 
dear women you represent throughout our 
state? I was in Tobata, spending the last few 
days of my Christmas vacation at the Good
will Center with Miss Schell, and I must 
admit that as each day there would come 
to her pile after pile of Christmas letter* 
and mail, I thought with much longing 
about the cards and letters I hoped would 
be waiting for me when I returned to 
Tokyo. I had had to leave there too soon 
for many of the cards to reach me. So 
you can imagine how thrilled ( was one 
day to find that several of my friends not 
knowing I was in Tokyo, had sent carxls 
to me in Tobata. So that was the first nice 
thing about your card. Of course, when 
a check fell out of the card I was all the 
more grateful, and then, when I found It 
had come from the W. M. U. of my own 
Tennessee my joy was quite complete! I 
wish I could say to every member in
dividually how much it has meant to me 
to know I have their prayers and interest, 
and even many material evidences of their 
faith in me. Every day I am reminded 
again and again of what my own Central 
Baptist Church’ in Johnson City, all the 
near-by Associations, and the women from 
all over the State have done for me and 
for Japan. I can never make any adequate 
return of course, but only pray 1 shall 
never betray their trust in me.

I thought I would rest some when 1 went 
to Tobata, but believe you me there 1* 
much too rnuch excitement there for any
one to. rest! Every day I was afraid I . 
would miss something. I have seen many 
Christmas programs that were attended by 
larger crowds and for which the producUflO 
cost much more, but for sheer enjoyment 
I think I have never seen one which equal
ed the one at the Goodwill Center. From 
the time the children came and gathered 
outside the door about two hours before 
time for it to begin, through their own 
carol-singing, and until the last bit of lbs

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR



pi iigiam, they were happy and surprisingly 
orderly, and their lovely black eyes 
gloomed. I simply couldn’t bear to leave 
until the last one had found her own geta, 
and tying little baby sister a little tighter 
,rn her back, went out the door. And I 
never, never tired of their sweet good
night. And how you would have loved 
being there the day they had “open-house,” 
That was New Year’s day, and I have 
never seen many lovelier sights than was 
the playground simply filled with the same 
lovely children, this time everyone dressed 
in bright, new kimono and geta. One 
can understand Miss Schell’s love for the 
Rinkocha.

Memories of thee shall bring sweet relief. 
Enthroned in heaven where is no grief. 
Nothing shall e're come to bring defeat. 
Then too, we’ll join our loved ones at 

Jesus’ feet.
—His Family.

HAMILTON

I shall ever be grateful for the experi
ences which have been mine these last 
few months. I knew before that the Bible 
was simply full of God’s promises to His 
children, but there were so many I had 
never tried! I know now in a way I never 
knew before that He does guide in every
thing; that He is truly with us every hour 
of every day; and ^at His power will meet 
our every need.

After a prolonged period of ill health, 
Zula Belle Doyle, beloved wife of Presi
dent W. W. Hamilton of the Baptist Bible 
Institute of New Orleans, Louisiana, went 
to be with her Lord, April 20. The fun
eral services were held in Managan Chapel 
at the Institute Tuesday, the 23rd, and 
conducted by her pastor, the Rev. R. Hous
ton Smith of the Napoleon Avenue Church, 
assisted by Dr. Everett Gill, Jr., pastor of 
the SL Charles Avenue Church of which 
Dr. Hamilton was pastor before assuming 
his duties as President of the Institute.

Hamilton, a practicing attorney in Cleve
land, Ohio; and Doyle A. Hamilton of 
Ashtabula, Ohio, connected with the Cleve
land Bus Lines. As sister, Mrs. Lawrence 
Buford, Lexington, Kentucky, and a 
brother, Rhedric Doyle, Keystone, West 
Virginia.

The pall bearers at the funeral were 
Institute students with the members of the 
Institute faculty acting as honorary pall 
bearers.

N. B. McBRIDE
N. H. McBride was bom Aug. 23, 1861, 

died Feb. 27, 1940, age 78 years, 6 months 
and 4 days.

When Brother McBride was called to his 
reward and relieved of his suffering, one 
of our finest and most loyal members de
parted. He had been ^member of ^e Rob- 

" ■ .. ............................... n<5re ‘

I shall be praying for our women all 
over the South, even as I know they are 
praying faithfully that God’S will might be 
done in Japan, and even to the ends of the 
earth.

Love.
Fioryene.

Mrs. Hamilton was bom in Oxford, 
Mississippi/but spent her early life and 
secured her education in Virginia. She 
married Dr. Hamilton at Bristol, Virginia, 
while he was a student at the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, 
Kentucky. She was a faithful wife and 
a real helper in the pastoral and evan
gelistic labors of Dr. Hamilton. As such 
she had a very wide circle of admiring 
friends.

ertson Creek Baptist Church for mefre than 
45 years. He was one of the building com
mittee when the present church building 
was erected, and worked always for the up
building of his church and community.

He never missed a chance to express his 
love and loyalty to Christ

Whereas, it has pleased God to call him 
from our midst, while we shall miss him, 
we rejoice to know he has gone to occupy 
a city not made with hands.

5n JflEmoriam
Tbe ftrst 100 worda printed free. All other words 
1 cent each. Obituary resolutions same as obit* 
uaiios. Other resolutions 1 cent each for all 
worda. Please send money with each.

Of late years she was known and loved 
by the Institute students as “Mother 
Hamilton.” She is survived by three.sons, 
William Wistar Hamilton, Jr., a member 
of the Institute faculty: Perry Elwood

Sam WitHip a
Emma Wolfe,
J. W. CoeWeham,

Committee.

BELOVED SISTER PASSES ON TO HER 
HEAVENLY REWARD

Mrs. Johny Cochran died Jan. 27, 1940. 
She was converted when young, being 67 
years when she was called from this earth
ly home to an eternal home and live for
ever and ever.

Beginning her 103rd session Sept. 16

WESLEYAN COLLEGE
Macon, 6a.

I loved to visit her home and pray for 
lost ones. She had a sweet voice for sing
ing, loyal, faithful to her church, a mem
ber of New Union Baptist Church. She 
loved every one and was loved by every- ' 
one; a true companion, a sweet mother to 
a large family of children. AU are Chris
tians.

CULTURAL AND FRIENDLY. A liberal arts college capable of giving the best 
in educational opportunity to women.

NEW AND ADVANCED in buildings and equipment with a faculty alive to the 
problems of the present. Under the same management is Wesleyan Con
servatory of Music and Fine Arts offering the B.M. degree.

For catalog write DICE R. ANDERSON. Pres.

The world seems brighter to me to have 
known such a sister in Christ.

Mrs. Floyd Perry and sona, 
J. R. and Walter Perry

TO THE MEMORY OF ROBERT LEE 
DEMENT

'Vho Passed From Us One Year Ago.
Resting in that bright home above.
Our hearts are wafting thee our love. 
Believing, each day, as we send a prayer, 
E’re long that, we too, shall some day be 

there;
Receiving the blessings where there’s no 

pain nor care.
Together we’ll dwell on that Celestial 

Shore.

1JN1JSVAL BlBLIt
Ba^UfoUt!

SPECIAL
price:

^$1.79
o s t p a

Love, peace and happiness shall end no 
more,

E’re long we’ll meet him face to face; 
Even greet him with a fond embrace.

Printed on good white BlUe paper, bound In strong Imita
tion leather, red edges, overlapping covers, round comers. 
Size 6x8 inches. Large, self-pronouncing type, center col
umn references. 5,000 questions and answers, maps, family 
record, other features. Ask for the Broadman Family Bible. 
Order yowl

Darling, how sweet the meditations of your 
precious life. ^

E.ich year we were so happy; love defied 
all strife.

BAPTIST/
m Mh Avis. N.

BOOK STOB E
NaAvOe. ‘
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A M O N G T H ^ R E T H R E N
B7 FLEE-nVOOD BALL

E. L. Finch of Danville, Arkansas, has 
accepted a call to Ashdown, Arkansas, and 
has mbved on the field.

----BAR----

Henry J. Huey of Milan, closed a revival 
April I4th at Monette, Arkansas. There 
were 20 additions, 2 restorations,

----BAR—

Kenneth Unkart of Strawn, Texas, re
cently accepted the care of the church at 
Horn Hill. Texas.

----BAR----

. A. R. Gatlin of Houston, Te.xas, has been 
elected District Brotherhood President, suc
ceeding Mr. A. D. Foreman, Sr.

----BAR----

D. A. McCall will be the preacher in a 
revival at Morton, Mississippi, and Otis 
Perry will lead the singing.

—^BAR----

A part of the summer will be spent by 
Kyle M. Yates, of the Southern Seminary, 
Louisville, working with the Committee on 
Revision of the American Revised Bible.

—■AH—

G. W. Herring, age 82, for 45 years mis
sionary in China, died April 16th at the 
home of his son, R. A, Herring, in Winston- 
^em. North Carolina.

----BAR----

President Franklin D. Roosevelt, by his 
invttation, ■was"gi^nted‘'a' conTerenoe'wTOT’" 
C. E. Maddry, Executive Secretary ot the 
Foreign Mission Board.

----BAR----

Evangelist Otto Whittington of Little 
Rock, Arkansas, is having great success in 
a revival at Crossett, Arkansas. There were 
132 additions the first week.

----BAR—
At Navasoto, Texas, where M. R. Soilean 

is pastor, William H. Joyner preached in a 
revival resulting in 51 additions, 46 by 
baptism.

—BAR—

James W. Cramer conducted a successful 
revival recently with C. Gordon Bayless in 
the First Church, Pampa, Texas, resulting 
in 61 additons.

Neal Ellis of Calvary Church, San An
tonio, Texas, was assisted in a revival re- 
cenUy by R. C. Howard of Qklahoma City. 
There were 38 additions.

The Post Office Department has recog
nized the imirartance that Booker T. Wash
ington occupied in American life, and put 
a picture of him on 10c stamps.

—BA*----
Chosen to make addresses at the Com

mencement of the Southern Seminary, 
Louisville, where they graduate with’ the 
Master’s Degree, are: Honorio Espinoza of 
Chile, and Robert W. Pratt of Missouri.

—BA*—
The Baccalaureate address at M. S. C. W. 

at Columbus, Mississippi, will be made by 
H. W. Tribble, of the Louisville Seminary, 
on June 2nd, and he will preach the Com
mencement Sermon for the University of 
Richmond June 9th.

—BA*----
There were 116 additions by baptism, 84 

by letter, and 5 by statement in a revival 
in the First Church, Borger, Texas. Evan
gelist Hyman Appleman did the preaching, 
aiding the pastor, J. N. Hunt.

----BAR—
A wedding of great interest to the whole 

Southland in Oklahoma City in which the 
contracting parties were Edgar Godbold 
and Mrs. Lucy T. Yates. He is Executive 
Secretary in Missouri.

—BAR----
After serving as pastor of the church at 

Huntingdon for 7 years, Bernard Scates re
signed to accept the pastorate of the church 

__5*..%'ni?^The„change,i5_elIeclivt

P. F. Squyres of the First Church, At
lanta, Texas, did the preaching in a revival 
with the First Church, Linden, Texas. 
Jesse G. Cooke is the pastor, and Frank 
Adams, of Paragould, Arkansas, led the 
singing. There were 67 additions.

—BA*----
Kyle M. Yates of Louisville, Kentucky, 

is preaching in a revival which began last 
Sunday in Highland Church, Shreveport, 
Louisiana. John Caylor is the pastor. 
There were 1,900 new members added dur
ing the 6',4 years of John Caylor’s minis
try.

----BAR----

Diplomas to the number of 122 will bo 
given young men and young women at 
the Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, 
Texas, in May. John W. Inzer, of Ashe
ville, North Carolina, and F. H. Leavell, 
of Nashville, will be the Commencement 
speakers.

John Wesley Haynie, age 65, a deacon in 
the First Church, Milan, owner and editor 
of the Milan Exchange, clerk of the Gibsoo 
County Association, died at his home in 
Milan at 11:20 o’clock. He is survived by 
his wife, two daughters and a son. We 
extend heartfelt sympathy.

By THE EDITOR

Waynesboro Baptists, A. N. Hollis, pastor, 
have determined to launch a much-needed' 
building program.

----BAM----
In a recent revival in Central Baptist 

Church, Fountain City, there were 32 addi
tions by baptism and tetter. Pastor A. F. 
Mahan and his peop^ are happy.

—BAR—
Rev. J. G. Cooper, of Dresden, will assist 

Pastor T. M. Boyd of Memphis and Mt 
Nebo Baptist Church, Beuna Vista,- in a 
revival beginning July 24.

----BA*—
Woodrow Medlock, Murfreesboro, Route 

No. 5. pastor Powell Chapel Church, 
preached the Baccalaureate Sermon ot 
Buchanan High School, Sunday afternoon, 
April 28.

— BA*—
In observance of Youth Week in the 

Radnor Baptist Church, L. G. Moseley, pas- 
•tor,-Mr, ■ Roy -^teagoldr local yotUTg buin-~ 
ness man, preached Sunday night, April 
28.

—BA*—
In reference to the advertisement of Rev. 

Fred B. Pearson on Page 16 in this issue. 
Editor L. L. Gwaltney, of the Alabama 
Baptist, has written in a commendatory 
way. We understand that Mrs. R. L 
Harris, of Knoxville, is working on a group 
for this tour.

----BAR—
Dr. Geo. W. Truett has Just completed 

his fortieth evangelistic campaign in the 
First Baptist Church, Dallas, where he is 
pastor. There were 173 additions.

----BAR----
A. R. Pedigo, pastor for 24 years of Im

manuel Baptist Church, Knoxville, and his 
people are happy over a recent revival in 
which R. E. Guy, pastor West Jackson Bap
tist Church, Jackson, did the preaching to 
the delight and profit of the hearers. There 
were 39 additions, 29 of them by baptism.

SUND.W SCHO^ AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE, APRIL 28, 1940
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Her many friends will be glad to know 
that Miss Janie Lannom, olflee secretary in 
the Sunday School Department at the State 
Building, who has been quite ill from a 
throat infection, is satisfactorily recover
ing.

The Sunday school of Fifth Avenue 
Church, Knoxville, Frank W. Wood, pastor, 
was organized 23 years ago. Its average 
attendance per Sunday in April this year 
was 1016. the largest in the history of the 
church.

W. Fred Hinesley, Atlanta, Ga., formerly 
IMistor of the Baptist Tabernacle, Chatta- 
luMiga, Tenn., has accepted the call as pas
tor of the First Baptist Church, Roswell, 
New Mexico.

A missionary pastor, recently or
dained, is in need of bood books of 
all kinds which will help him in Bible 
study, sermonic preparation on the 
presentation of Baptist doctrine, and 
help him generally in his pastoral 
and evangelistic work. In order to 
prevent duplications, kindly write 
Baptist and Reflector what you have 
to donate along this line, whereupon 
we shall write you whether to send 
your books or not

Secretary Freeman has been doing the 
preaching in a revival with Pastor Roy O. 
Arbuckle and the Boulevard Baptist 
Church, Memphis, which opened with flne 
prospects. A fuller account will be givea 
later. • /

Baptist and Reflector congratulates Miss 
Eva May Atwood, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Atwood, of Tennessee College, 
Murfreesboro, in being elected registrar of 
the National League of American Pen 
Women at its recent annual Convention in 
Washington. Miss Atwood is instructor in 
journalism at Edgewood Park, Briarcliff 

---- Manor.-W.-¥T------------------------ —---------- --

We regret that in the notice about the 
new church at Moodyville, we gave the 
wrong location. It is not far from Byrds- 
town, and the church is the result largely 
of the work of the Byrdstown church and 
her pastor. Rev. O. G. Lawless. Mission
ary W. F. Wright of Jamestown also was 

-active In developing the fleld.^JiDT;
----BAR----

We have received a copy of a monthly 
publication entitled "Homiletic Digest,” of 
which Clyde Norwood Parker, Petersburg, 
Va., and Robert Thornton Marsh, Rich
mond, Va., are editors. It is designed to 
help ministers along sermonic and related 
lines, and the sample copy indicates that it 
is splendidly suited to this end. The price 
is 35 cents per copy, or $2.00 per year.

----BAR----
The second edition of “God’s Garden— 

the Home.” a series of eight sermons on 
the home by L. B. Cobb, associate pastor 
of the First Baptist Church. Shreveport, 
La., is just off the press and may be ob
tained for 50c from, the author or from the 
Baptist Book Store, Shreveport. It is real 
good reading.

I have just flnished reading Dr. Roland 
Q. Leavell’s latest book, "Saving America 
to Save the World." It has been my privi
lege to hear Dr. Leavell in two series of 
meetings in my own church and I think of 
him as a great herald of the Cross. He 
has given us a number of books, but in my 
judgment "Saving America to Save the 
World” is his best. There are single mes
sages in it that are worth far more than 
the price of the book.—F. F. Brown.

In the Youth Week observance of Cowan 
Baptist Church, W, B. Rutledge, pastor, Roy 
Hollis Brock was pastor. Paul Roark. Sun
day School -superintendent, and Buford 
Roark, ’fiaining Union Director. The Sim- 
day School classes were taught by young 
people. There was a profession of faith 
following Bro. Brock’s sermon. All the 
young people acquitted themselves splen
didly.

Baptist and Reflector has already pub
lished a list of the hotels in Baltimore 
avaiiable for the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. The rates run from $2.50 to as high 
as $6.00 a day for a single room and from 
$3.50 to $7.00 a day double. Boarding 
houses and private homes are also avail
able, but we do not know the rales. Write 
to the Baltimore Association of Commerce 
for accommodations.

----BiR----
P.iRtor E. Chandler and the First Bap

tist Church, Cumberland Gap. are being as- 
•si.stcd in a revival by Dr. Marvin Adams, 
pastor First Baptist Church, Middlesboro. 
Ky.. his second engagement with the 
church, with the pastor leading the sing
ing.

In the April 18th issue of the Baptist 
and Reflector was an article concerning the 
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, by 
Dr. A. U. Boone, hospital pastor. In the 
May 25th issue, on the editorial page, ap
peared an article, “A Call to Service,” by 
Mr. William Hall Preston. For some rea
son the names of these brethren as the au
thors of their respective articles did not 
appear in the print, and we wish to give 
herewith the proper credit.

Lebanon; A. B. Pierce, Westmoreland; i/bs. 
J. B. Archer, Hartsvllle; W. C. McGill and 
Mrs. W. C. McGill, Springfleld; and Rev. 
Grady Craddock, Joelton.

The church at Carrier Mills, 111., L. H. 
Moore, pastor, had O. C. Rainwater of 
Steams, Ky., doing the preaching in a re
vival in that church. There were 29 addi
tions by baptism, 5 by letter.

A. C. Abney, pastor East Hill Baptist 
Church, Pensacola, Florida, writes in splen
did praise of Mr. Roger M. Hickman of 
Petersburg, Tennessee, in leading the music 
and the preaching of W. H. Knight of the 
First Baptist Church, Pineville, Louisiana, 
who did the preaching in a recent revival 
in the church which resulted in 65 addi
tions. The East Hill Church now has a 
membership of more than 1550. Brother 
Abney and the editor used to be school
mates.

J. W. Bruner is now assistant to the 
President of the Southwestern Seminary, 
Ft Worth, Texas, will become Endowment 
Secretary for 15 Baptist schools in Texas 
on May 1. He was converted from Cathol
icism.

In a meeting which just closed with the 
First Church, Thomasville, Ga., T. F. Cal
loway, pastor, L. J. Holcomb of Nashville 
did the preaching. There were 136 addi
tions, 82 by baptism.

As a result of the first week of a simul
taneous meeting in Knoxville, the First 
Church, that city, received 48 by baptism, 
15 by letter. Roland Q. Leavell of the 
Home Mission Board did the preaching in 
the First Church, and directed the work 
in "42 co-operative churches.

For twenty years the architectural min
istry of the B^tist Sunday School Board 
has been directed by Dr. P. E. Burroughs 
in connection with other duties. Recently 
the Board created a special dC5>artment for 
this work and placed in charge of it Mr. 
W. A. Harrell, well and favorably known 
in both the Sunday School and Training 
Union fields. A request to Mr. Harrell, 
Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, 
Tenn., will bring a booklet outlining the 
service the Board has to offer to churches 
planning to build.

Boyd Le Croy, Columbia, missionary in 
Maury County Association, with the co
operation of the Union Baptist Church, in 
the western part of this Association, has 
revived the old Pine Grove Baptist Church, 
and organized a Sunday School with sixty 
members in the Sunday School. It is fen 
miles to the nearest church of any kind, 
from Pine Grove. The Superintendent of 
the new Sunday school is Leon McCaleb, 
Route No. 1. Duck lUver. Tinn. Both Bro. 
LeCroy and Union Church arc to be com
mended for this flne service.

John Caylor in the six and one-half years 
of his pastorate has welcomed 1900 new 
members to Highland Baptist Church. 
Shreveport. Louisiana, making the mem
bership now stand at 2000 net. Dr. Kyle 
M. Yates of the Louisville Seminary, Is 
preaching in a revival at the church.

Mis.s Dorothy Gene Butler, daughter of 
Di'- Wm. H. Butler, Superintendent of Mis
sions. St. Joseph, Missouri, received her cap 
m the capping exercise in the school fol- 
nurses at the Baptist Memorial Hospital, 
Memphis, Saturday morning, April 27.

At Dallas. Texas. Wednesday, April 10. 
Miss Wylfa Lee Alexander, daughter bf 
Mrs. Robert Henry Alexander, and Mr. 
Donald Eugene Bowles were married. We 
are unacquainted with the bride, but the 
bridegroom is the son of Rev. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Bowles, of Huntington, West Vir
ginia, where Bro. Bowles is pastor of the 
’Twentieth Street Baptist Church. He and 
the editor were roommates in school for 
three years. Congratulations to the happy 
couple.

----BAR----
The following friends recently visited 

the Baptist and Reflector office: C. C. Davis, 
Red Boiling Springs; T. C. Meador, Orlinda; 
W. P. Davis. Springfleld: C. H. Warren,

BROTHERHOOD QUARTERLY RH)ES 
' ’THE RAILS

C. Sylvester Green
V Several evenings ago I took the six- 
thirty south bound express out of New 
York,-and after dinner I strolled back to 
the lounge car. Imagine my pleasure to 
find alongside nationally known and popu
lar magazine.s, a binder containing the 
Brotherhood Quarterly of Southern Baptist. 
1 had already seen the issue, but I sat right 
there and read it almost completely from 
beginning to end and marveled at the flne 
opportunity afforded Southern Baptists to 
spread the message around the country.

I understand that recently a railroad 
executive wrote Secretary Lawson Cooke, 
requesting that Quarterlies be furnished 
for ten trains of his road. ’This makes a 
total of sixty Pullman lounge cars carry
ing this periodical regularly. Surely the 
message and meaning of “A Million Men" 
organized for Christ and the church will 
find a new and appreciative audience.

n
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BRIEFS CONCERNINO THE BRETHREN 

Called and Accepted
James D. Belote, Augusta Road Baptist 

Church, Greenville, S. C. -----
John Meyer, Farson, Iowa.
J. A. Morse, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
H. H. Henry, Savanna Church, Pittsburg 

Assoc., Okla. j.
W. A. Squyres, First Church, Rockwall, 

Texas. *
Thomas J. Young, First Church, Roby, 

Texas. ^
J. M. Dyar, First Church. Monte VisU, 

Colorado. ♦
W. M. Vines, City View Church, Green- 

vUle, S. C. •- \
Ira B^ey, First Church, Elk City. 

Okla.

John D. Fmnun, EiraiUvo SomlMy,

ton received 6 for bapUsm, 2 by letter; 
Union Avenue, Pastor Hurt welcomed 5 
additions to the church. Morfreesboro— 
First, Pastor Sedberry received by letter 
2. for baptism 1. Nashville—Central, Pas
tor Wright received for baptism 5; East- 
land, Pastor Crain received by letter 3, for 
baptism 2; Freeland, Pastor Osborn re
ceived by letter 1; Seventh, Pastor Barnett 
received for baptism 3. Parte—First. Pas
tor Stembridge received by letter 2. Rock- 
wood—First, Pastor Leonard received by 
letter 1.

pit: Tr3fKtges, TTrirthurch, Hardwick,

Ardis S 
Island, La.

Smith, Harmony Church, Big

Book ReoietDs
»kt~mity-^t--oTjtTrd~fTom ‘

THE.BAPTIST BOOK STORE
<41 M Aw., N. NASHVILU, TENN.

m

Resigned
James M. Baldwin, Pankeyi’ille, HI. - 
Thos. J. Young, Trent Sc NeUl Churches, 

Texas.
J. Ray Garrett, First Church, Cocoa. 

Fla.
Jack Bridges, Zebulon Church, Ga. "
W. Fred Hinesley, Center Hill Church. 

Atlanta, Ga. '
Maurice Cook, Banner Baptist, Holden- 

ville. Okla. ^
Ordained

P. A. Mellette, Pendleton Street Baptist 
Church. Greenville. S. C. "

Joe E. Flanagan, Zwolle Church. La.- 
J. D. Belote, St. Charles Ave. Church, 

New Orleans, La. '
Died

Rev. Floyd Marshall. Oklahoma City. 
Okla. - '

Rev. William Robert Simmons, Picken 
-"ity, S. C.

With the Chorches: Chattanooga—South 
St. Elmo, Pastor Ziegler welcomed by let
ter 11, baptized 28, received by statement 
4, rededication 1. Dyersburg-First, Pastor 
Vollmer received 1 by letter, baptized 3. 
Ellzabethton—First, Pastor Starke received 
for bapUsm 3. baptized 4. Fountain City- 
Central, Pastor Mahan received 2 by letter, 
bapUzed 9; First. Pastor Burke received I
for baptism, baptized 10. GoodlettevUIe_
Union Hill, Pastor Robinson received for 

_ baptism 3. baptized 8. King^oii—Pastor 
Hughes received by letter 1. KnoxviUe— 
Bell Ave., Pastor Allen received by letter 
1; Broadway, Pastor Pollard received by 
letter 3, for baptism 2; Fifth Ave., Pastor 
Wood welcomed 1 by letter, 4 for baptism, 
baptized 19. McMinnville—Magness 
rial. Pastor Minks welcomed 3 additions to 
the church. Memphis—Bellevue, Pastor Lee 
received for baptism 1; Speedway Terrace, 
Pastor Harris welcomed 9 for baptism, 4 
by letter, b^tized 7; Temple. Pastor Bos-

Fage l«

A Successful Church by T. Grady Nanney.
Published by Broadman Press. Price
$1.00.

Affectionately dedicating these sermons 
to the members of his own church. Pastor 
Nanney writes out of his study and ex
perience on a subject which constitutes at 
once the ambition and the Joy of pqstor 
and people. Using the New Testament 
background and the church at Antioch as 
the model, the author describes the suc
cessful church as divinely planted and 
scripturally organized, composed of a dis
tinct membership, led by a good minister 
and some good laymen. Such a church will 
be spirit-guided, evangelistic, missionary, 
spiritual, prayerful, co-operating, and sound 
in flnMc^. In most practical fashion, the 
author toes into every detail of church 
life, setting forth the strong points, the 
weaknesses, and the desired aims of mod
em churches—sparing neither preacher nor 
layman in his observations. The volume 
is characterized by sense which every read
er would gladly appropriate. —J. L. H.

The Contemporary Christ by Richard Rob
erts. Published by the Macmillan Com
pany, New York City. Price $2.00.
Here is a study of Christ from the view

point of our sin-wracked, war-ravaged 
world. The author sees the world in dire 
need of a conunanding message such as 
that given in the days of Calvin, Luther, 
Edwards and others. ThU message must 
arise out of unshakable belief in the Gos
pel. He sees a new day dawning for Chris
tianity because of a return of belief in 
God’s seardi for man with its correspond
ing interest ii^ divine revelation. He also 
feels sure that there is a growing rebellion 
against individualism and sectarianism. He 
puts forth his idea of ‘‘community” in all

phases of life, especially in church life 
This idea may shock some of us, but, even 
with its implications of socialism, it ne*di 
serious study by all. /

The volume abounds with terse, Aal- 
lenging statements such as: ‘‘Prayer is • 
tried and established form of human be
haviour”: "There can be no liberty except 
upon the basis of a common obedience"; 
“The more of the territory of life we cede 
to the state, the more we encourage state- 
absolutism”; ‘‘The peril of successful na
tionalism is that it tends to fester into im
perialism"; ‘‘By faith and imagination it 
(personality) can transcend ‘the cycle of 
biological events‘; and it has vague intui
tions of eternity”; "Supercilious toleration 
IsTiarderTb hear thah'bptsn ehm^ 
made clear that only by a God-given spirit
ual insight can the full meaning of Jesus 
be apprehended": “The indispensable
ground of right human relations is a right 
relation with Cod. It is at this point that 
the ‘social gospel' of Jesus begins".

The idea of "community” is brought into 
the book along with the other discussions 
and is rather evasively expressed. The 
author has the current conception of the 
“church”, but his understanding of the na
ture and purpose of the institution in a 
Christian order is very clear and command
ing. Community should include the union 
of those who have similar tastes or trades 
or spiritual natures, but it should extend to 
include in love and fellowship all peoples, 
since It debars color and caste lines. Al
together this is a worthy contribution to 
the changing literature of our too-long rad
ical age. -J, D. F.

Events of the Ijist Days by John E. Finney. 
Published by the ^ndervan Publishing 
Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. 1938. 
161 pages. Ih-ice, $1.00.
This author seeks tp read the "signs of 

the times” in the view of divine revelation. 
The book is the result of years of study of 
the Bible, and while we may not agree al
together with th& interpretations given of 
certain passages, we are indebted to him 
for his masterly compilation of prophecies 
relating to the Second Coming of the Lord 
and the events which will take place at that 
time. He writes from the standpoint of 
the Premillehialist. —J. C. Miles.'

Tent Pegs by Paul Franklin Swarthoul
The Abingdon Press, New York. 1939.
Price $1.00.
This is a collection of thirty stories 

adapted particularly for children but of 
interest to young and old alike. They con
vey a moral without pointing it. They art 
incidents, achievements and innocent 
escapades of living, laughing, romping boys 
and girls. You have some of them in your 
congregation, and probably one in yow 
home. The author is a master story teller.

_J. C. Miles.
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